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Tiles Pty Ltd

25 Queen Victoria St,
Fremantle
Large range of
Mosaics for Swimming
Pool Waterlines
Mon to Fri 9am - 5pm
Sat 9am - 1pm
Closed Sunday

Ph 9431 7311
Fax 9431 7355

www.edwardiantile.com.au

FREE MEASURE
& QUOTE IN THE
METRO AREA
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S I E N A’ S

PIZZA • RISTORANTE • CAFE

Try our new
Parmigiana

16

$

Siena’s Famous
Pizza or Pasta

12

$

Available Lunch Mon - Fri, Dinner Mon - Wed

Senior
Discount
6HQ'LVFRXQW

9273
4005
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LEEDERVILLE
115 Oxford Street
Ph: 9444 8844
Fax: 9444 1779

A Shop

For

Little People

NOW
OPEN!

MAYLANDS street FESTIVAL

Look at us now
T

HE Maylands cafe strip, around Eighth
Avenue and Whatley Crescent has
come a long way in the past 10 years.

We specialise in children’s
clothing & accessories!
86 Eighth Avenue
Maylands | 9371 5090

ﬀ
days it’s a thriving hub with a swag of great
eateries, bars, plenty of boutique shopping and an
art gallery with a focus on promoting WA artists
and artisans.
There’s also a bakery that’s part theatre,
allowing punters to watch bread being moulded
by hand—as it was before electric mixers—and

more than 100 years old.
The streets will be buzzing with even more
activity than usual as the biennial Maylands Street
ﬀ

There’ll be plenty of stalls selling a range
of goods and mouth-watering food, roving
entertainment, such as the Suitcase Circus and
Arty Umbrellas, not to mention free rides for the
kids, including a bucking bull and bouncy castles.
There’s even free Clydesdale horse and cart
rides running from Eighth Ave and Whatley
Cres to the Dome Cafe where they’ll be free face
painting and an animal farm.
The area’s cultural diversity will be on show
too, with Chinese lion dancers, Bollywood and
Spanish dancers as well as an array of singers and
performing groups.
With the train station and bus services on the
doorstep and plenty of parking there’s no reason
to miss the Maylands Street Festival, Sunday

Follow your nose
to the scent of
coffee & BBQ
Italian sausages!

Sunday 25 November 10am - 3pm

Back from
the brink

T

HE Maylands Street Festival was snatched
from the brink of disaster to re-emerge bigger
and better for 2012, say organisers.

The biennial festival faced oblivion earlier in the year
when Bayswater council pulled its $15,000 sponsorship just
a couple of months out (ignoring a 470-signature petition
calling for ongoing support).
The Maylands Business Association scoured the
state for replacement sponsors and found
LotteryWest. Closer to home, Maylands Dome
cafe and the local LJ Hooker branch came on
board with significant contributions.
“The committee has fought long and
hard to make sure this wonderful
community-supported event came to
fruition,” MBA chief Sylvan Albert says.
“Despite facing some challenges
in gaining funding, we have not been
deterred.”
Dome boss Nigel Oakey says the
festival attracts around 10,000 people but he’s
concerned the council infighting that broke out
over the funding decision has turned it into a
“political hot potato”.
The council was split just about down the middle,
with the numbers only just falling mayor Terry
Kenyon’s way to axe the funding.
“[We] have zero interest in that side of things and just
wanted to support the local community and help them
have a good time,” Mr Oakey said in September.
LJ Hooker East Perth chief Frank Newton had read
about the festival woes in the Voice and was spurred to
action.
“[It] was sad to see it go by the wayside and there
didn’t seem to be enough local support,” he told the
paper at the time.
The council has since offered some in-kind
support, including 10 wheelie bins, a mobile
information trailer and $1500 towards insurance.
The action-packed festival kicks off 10am to 3pm,
Sunday November 25.

North Perth 32 Angove Street Maylands 45 Eighth Avenue Subiaco 1 Denis Street

Authentic Japanese Cuisine

a little of everything...
fast and fresh

eki bento

180 Whatley Crescent Maylands
ph: 6161 6573 | mob: 0425 908 533 | ekibento@hotmail.com

MAYLANDS TENNIS CLUB
CLARKSON RD, MAYLANDS
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Organised Social Play

Tuesday Mornings from 9am
Sunday Afternoons from 1.30pm
Enquiries 9471 7816

COURT HIRE

HARD COURTS:
$10 p/h during the day $15 p/h under lights
GRASS COURTS:
$15 p/h daytime only
(Subject to court availability & suitable footware)

70 eighth avenue, maylands
9371 2951
www.magicshoebox.com.au

Advertisement

“I hope everyone has a fantastic time at the Maylands Street
Festival. I’m delighted be involved with this amazing community event”

h

Sylvan Albert
Your local Liberal for Maylands

mon to sat 9.30am-5pm sunday 10am-3pm
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Smokey the
love bandit
by DAVID BELL

THIS is one of those “lost pet gets
found” stories with a diﬀerence.

• Love knows no bounds for Smokey the dwarf rabbit and Chewie the Aussie red terrier . . .

More peak
hour crush
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

For the next 10 months there will be
just two carriages per train for the busy
7.53am and 8.52am services which stop at
Bayswater and Maylands stations.
“When I visited the station a few
weeks ago I saw people scrambling to
get on carriages that were already full,”
Maylands Labor MP Lisa Baker told the
Voice, saying as many as 80 commuters a
day were unable to get on a train.
“One woman got stuck in the doors.
One commuter told me she saw one
passenger assault another.”
Public Transport Authority
spokesperson David Hynes says the
sinking of the Perth-Fremantle line has
resulted in reallocations.
He claims that overall there is more

Leg it

Maylands area 13

THE halving of peak-hour services on
the Midland to Perth line is stranding
commuters and fraying tempers.

car sets,” he concedes.
“As new railcars are
introduced on the north-south
line. . .from late next year, older
trains will be cascaded to the
older lines.
“The intent is that, within a
few years, every peak service on
the restored Midland-Fremantle
line will be a four-car train.”
Ms Baker has campaigned for
three years for more trains on
the Midland line and says the
temporary cuts are a bitter pill to
swallow. Last year 700 commuters
signed her petitions demanding
more trains on the line.
“[WA transport minister Troy]
• Lisa Baker at Maylands train station. Photo supplied | Buswell should come to Maylands
Tessa Hopkins
train station and see for himself
what conditions are like,” she
says. The Barnett government says it’ll have
capacity on the Midland line at peak hours.
66 more carriages in place by 2017.
“All other services are operated by four-

On Monday Smokey the dwarf rabbit
went missing from a Brisbane Street house.
But it soon turned up four doors down,
having snuck into a nearby courtyard
where it attempted to have its way with the
neighbour’s dog, Chewie.
Chewie’s owner John Carey says he’d
heard noises outside but “it didn’t sound
like he was with another dog”.
“My flatmate walks out the door in
the morning and says ‘there’s a rabbit
here doing something mischievous with
Chewie’. A rabbit has escaped down the
road. . .had come up to our house, and as
evident in the picture was doing something
untowards to my dog.
“We were all in hysterics.”
The Vincent town councillor and
Beaufort Street festival organiser says
after the cross-species humping the pair
was “cuddling each other”. “Chewie was
treating it like a little puppy.
“I picked it up and took it down [to the
owner] and everyone was just laughing.
“This is inner-city life.”
Owner Carley Rose cheerfully admits
Smokey is a sex addict: “He does it to my
cat. He’s very naughty. “I wasn’t surprised
actually. He was chasing a jack russell the
other day. He actually chases anything that
moves in the backyard.
“We don’t have feral cats around any
more because he chases them.”

IF you find yourself
having to leg it
after missing out
on a space on the train, imagine all the
moola you could have made delivering
the Voice along the way. Stephanie needs
walkers in East Perth, Mt Lawley, Perth,
Inglewood, Yokine and Dianella, so call her
on 9430 7727.
Find the Fake Ad & win a chance for a feast

SIENA’S
Leederville
See competitions page for details

LOOK YEARS YOUNGER WITHOUT BOTOX OR SURGERY
OMG WE HAVE PERTH’S BEST KEPT
ANTI-AGEING SECRET!
Come in to experience one of the most amazing
Cosmedical skin care ranges we have ever come across
- O Cosmedics - and enjoy having beautiful, youthful
looking skin. To celebrate the launch of this incredible
range at Yummy Mummy Day Spa we have an offer too
good to refuse.

HURRY!
ONLY 25 FACIALS AT THIS PRICE!

“I can't believe what a difference it has already made
to my skin - I don't think I look 58 years old anymore!”
Lynette Taylor, Mosman Park

YOUTHFUL RADIANCE O FACIAL
WITH LED TECHNOLOGY $139
VALUED AT $289 YOU SAVE $150
O corrects the passage of time and lays the foundation for
timeless beauty. There are few who can lay claim and back
that with irrefutable proof. We’ve taken the O range through its
paces to make sure it stacks up to what you’d expect from a high
performing product. Based on international research and clinical
data there’s no room for error. O represents precision skin care.
No surgery or needles, simply a daily commitment to feeding
your skin with the very best in skin science.

FIRST 10 CALLERS WILL RECEIVE A FREE COLLAGEN
EYE TREATMENT VALUED AT $49 TO COMBAT
PUFFINESS, DARK CIRCLES & FINE LINES
(TOTAL SAVING OF $199)

Yummy Mummy Day Spa | 253 Oxford St Leederville | 9201 1077 | www.mumsdayspa.com.au

Police cool on
Maylands action

Online shopping
now available

www.petsmeatsu
ppliers.com.au

WHOLESALE RETAIL OF QUALITY PET
FOODS AND ACCESSORIES
FRIENDLY SERVICE & GREAT ADVICE

WA Family Owned
Business Since 1965

All items available while stocks last

9444 1220

th &
Hydroba ervice
S
Blowdry able

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

avail

OPEN 7 DAYS

ample parking at back

9242 3066 - Fax Orders
414 Oxford Street, Mt Hawthorn

PETS MEAT SUPPLIERS

OPEN MON-FRI 8.30AM-6PM • THURS NIGHTS TILL LATE • SAT 8AM-5PM • SUN 10AM-3PM

In Australia’s most multicultural state,
Kulcha’s arts activities break down barriers and bind
our diverse community together. » Donate to our 30th
Anniversary Campaign and help us to build a vibrant,
harmonious future. Find more details at kulcha.com.au

POLICE have dismissed antisocial behaviour in Maylands
as being of a “minor nature”.
They say they will not
increase patrols, upsetting
traders and local politicians
who say drunks and yobs
are ruining Eighth Avenue’s
shopping village atmosphere.

Last week traders told the
Voice of loutish behaviour
by groups of up to 20 people
(“Traders demand action on
drunks,” November 10, 2012).
A bakery owner and a man
ended up in a scu e after
the man was asked to move
after drunkedly challenging
customers to fight him.
Just weeks before, another
trader locked herself in her store,
along with two young mothers
and their babies, after a syringe
was dropped during a fight.

‘these acts are deemed
to be of a minor nature
and are not dissimilar
to other areas’
Superintendent Nigel White

West Metropolitan
superintendent Nigel White
has no plans to increase police
presence: “Reports have been
received by WA Police of
intermittent acts of anti-social
behaviour occurring in the
vicinity of Eighth Avenue, the
Maylands train station and the
RISE building,” he told the Voice.
“In most cases these acts
are deemed to be of a minor
nature and are not dissimilar
to other areas throughout the
metropolitan area which have
a constant flow of people and
tra c.”
WA police will meet with

Bayswater mayor Terry Kenyon
to discuss a “variety of issues”
including Maylands yobs.
Maylands Liberal candidate
Sylvan Albert—a city councillor
who heads the local business
association—says police
are being irresponsible by
downplaying the problems.
“I’ve lived in the area for
25 years and over the past six
months the anti-social behaviour
has never been so bad,” he
told the Voice. “I continually
get text messages and emails
from people in the community
complaining about it.
“To downplay the issue
is incorrect: Just speak to the
local businesses, this has been
simmering away for ages.
“We need a co-ordinated
approach between the police,
council and community before
someone gets seriously hurt.
“This issue is not a political
football, it’s reality.”

Luck o’ the
Irish for Leedy
by DAVID BELL

30th
Anniversary
Campaign

OFFICIAL CAMPAIGN PARTNER

CASH FOR CANS
CITY OF VINCENT PROUDLY SUPPORTING
CONTAINER DEPOSIT AT YOUR SCHOOL

BY DONATING 10 CENTS PER CAN.
We’ve set up Cash for Cans deposit cages
at Vincent’s primary schools. For each can
collected (September to December 2012)

KUL026E-BRANDINO (Photography: Jon Green, Jeremy Dixon)

FOR the first time ever
the annual St Patrick’s
Day parade is coming to
Leederville.

For years the event was held
in Fremantle but it ran out of
puﬀ five years ago.
Now the Irish Families of WA
have brought the parade north
to Vincent, and the council’s
kicking in $10,000 to get it oﬀ the
ground.
Fibber McGee’s publican John
Little says “it was just a bit sad
to not have a parade”.
“The organisers were
tired,” the Irish Families of WA
spokesperson said. “They’d been
doing it for about 20 years and
didn’t want to do it anymore.
“It’s a massive positive.
It’s quite a coup getting it in
Vincent... it’s a massive injection
into the economy.”
In their hey-day the parades
in Fremantle drew about 10,000,
and Mr Little is predicting
anywhere between 5000
and 20,000 for the inaugural

This
space
is yours
for just

$99
Small spaces
that pack a
punch in over
45,500 copies
of your Voice

the school will receive ten (10) cents from

them out with your cans too!

Call Today

9430 7727
Conditions Apply
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Leederville parade next March.
Mayor Alannah MacTiernan,
whose family hails from the
Emerald Isle, says “we reckon
we’ve stolen Fremantle’s mojo in
a lot of areas”.
“Much as we love Fremantle
and Brad [Pettitt, the mayor],
we’re happy to be in there
staking a claim to all things that

HAVE A
PROPERTY
TO RENT?

are groovy and fun.”
Statistics say 2.5 per cent of
Vincent’s population was born
in Ireland but Mr Little says
numbers have surged in recent
years with immigrants keen to
escape Ireland’s economic woes.
“You’ve got an influx of new
Irish, it’s a new diaspora,” he
says.

Our Property Managers
specialise in leasing properties
to corporate tenants.

OUR FEES
Let’s be perfectly clear about our fees. Our fee is a flat fee of 10% all inclusive.
You pay no more. So if we lease your property for say $400 per week you get
$360 and we receive $40.
It’s as simple as that.
SAVINGS TO YOU
• No fees for property condition reports • No letting fees
• No inspection fees • No advertising fees
• No final bond inspection fee • No “ring the plumber” fee
• For a free rental appraisal contact Dalena

today on 6181 9600

the City to a maximum value of $2,000 – so
feel free to contact your school and help

• John Little serves up a Guinness to Vincent mayor Alannah
MacTiernan as Karen Hennessy looks on. Photo by Jeremy Dixon

DALENA LINDSTROM
0447 055 621
0402 816 800
perth@defreitasryan.com.au

You’ll love the way we do business at De Freitas & Ryan Perth

LIBERATE YOUR TIME
Domestic Revolution oﬀ
ers a
complete home mana
gement
solution for families of
all
shapes and sizes to he
lp achieve
that elusive work/life ba
lance.
• Domestic Cleaning
• House Keeping
•
Full
Laundry Service
the one-oﬀ job
st
fir
ur
yo
r
• Gardening
price fo
es.
month of servic
• Babysitting
c 12
Valid until 31 De
• After School Care
• Pet Sitting & Walking
• Police Cleared & Fully Insu
red

10% OFF

Visit www.domestic-revolution.com
for more details or contact us on
0451 137 606 or by email at
info@domestic-revolution.com

Mums honour little
Evie’s ‘amazing spirit’

• Top: Michelle Rogers and Alison Elgar in their late daughter’s
cubby house, still festooned with ribbons from her friends. Photo by
Stephen Pollock • Above and right: Evie Rogers-Elgar
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

A NORTH PERTH couple
has set up a charity in honour
of their daughter Evie, who
died at 11 from an aggressive
bone cancer.
Evie Rogers-Elgar had been
diagnosed with osteosarcoma
at eight, after complaining of
pains in her leg while playing
basketball at school.
A week later she
was undergoing intense
chemotherapy in a bid to save
her leg. The treatment was
unsuccessful and Evie’s left leg
was removed from the hip.
For the next two-and-a-half
years Evie endured 28 surgeries,
missed more than two years of
school and had to learn to walk
with crutches.
In 2010 secondary cancer
appeared in Evie’s lungs and,

Fundraising stall at
Beaufort Street Festival
despite four surgeries, she died
that year while undergoing
intensive chemo.
Parents Alison Elgar and
Michelle Rogers say their
daughter battled her illness with
an amazing sense of resilience
and humour.
“Evie just loved going to
school, learning and playing
with the other kids,” Ms Elgar
says. “Her spirit was amazing
and we wanted to honour her by
doing something positive with
her legacy.
“Our charity No Matter What
will hopefully fill the gaps
in support for families who
are going through what we
experienced first-hand.”

No Matter What’s immediate
goal is to raise funds to extend
schooling on wards at Princess
Margaret Hospital during term,
and to provide a school holiday
program on the children’s
oncology ward.
It will have a fundraising
stall at the Beaufort Street
Festival (including lollipops
that say “Cancer Sucks”—Evie’s
description of the disease) on
Saturday and a twilight movie
fund-raiser at Event Cinemas in
Innaloo on November 23.
Donations can be made at
www.nomatterwhat.com.au.
Evie’s funeral was held in
Hyde Park, where a bench is
dedicated to her memory.

MICRODERMABRASION
BT Hydraderm Hydra-Dermabrasion
The Next Generation In Microdermabrasion

Course offer
6 treatments
for $495
Limited time.
Valid to 30th Nov 2012
Only at Body Wisdom

99
dollars

176 Scarborough Beach Rd, Mount Hawthorn | 9444 8998
info@bodywisdomcontour.com.au | www.bodywisdomperth.com.au

package
Rediscover
the theatre of dining …
Dinner:
Brunch:
High Tea:

Tuesday – Saturday, 6pm until late,
Fully licensed, Bookings essential
7 days, 7am until 4pm
Saturday & Sunday, 2pm until 5pm

9444 6678 bookings@no4blakestreet.com.au
Upstairs, 13 South Tce,
Fremantle, above Dome.
kulcha.com.au 93364544
admin@kulcha.com.au

no4blakestreet

@no4blakestreet

www. no4blakestreet.com.au
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Do you live in or around
these areas?
East Perth 7

voice

Mount Lawley 4
• Bob Kucera pictured with debris
from mortar rockets fired into Israel.

Israel is no
South Africa
Perth 9

Inglewood 7

East Perth 5

East Perth 6

Maylands 13

Yokine 7

Yokine 11

Maylands 4

I WAS saddened by the ignorance
and hypocrisy shown by the socalled BDS demonstrators (Voice,
November 3, 2012).
I wonder how many have actually
visited the Middle-East, especially
Gaza, Israel or the West Bank.
Many years ago I had the
privilege of assisting in a small way,
the ANC in Australia, in its eﬀorts to
overthrow South Africa’s apartheid
regime.
In more recent years, I helped
lead a parliamentary delegation to
Israel, where I saw first-hand the
public transport system which is
available to everyone regardless of
their religion, race or creed.
To suggest the company that runs
our CAT buses, practises apartheid
there is errant nonsense.
I visited those communities BDS
rails against, many of which have
a rich cultural, religious, secular
and ethnic mix stretching back into
antiquity.
Some are exclusively Arab,
Jewish, Christian, Bedouin, or a
combination of all.
Everyone uses public transport,
there are no religious, gender or
ethnic barriers. The only impediment
I found was the security that is
forced on every citizen by the suicide
bombers, and in the case of the cities
and towns bordering Gaza, the
constant rain of rockets and missiles
that the ordinary citizen must
endure.
Even the bus shelters throughout
Jerusalem double as bomb- and
missile-shelters and have been
donated and constructed by

mail

Christian groups to protect everyone.
Similarly, we saw schools and
kindergartens that have blast-proof
play areas and fences to keep out
terrorists and deflect rockets. This
happens on a daily basis, especially
in those towns within range of Gaza
and the Palestinian terrorist group
Hamas.
I have included some photographs
I took with the police and mayor
of Sderot near Gaza, showing the
remains of hundreds of missiles that
constantly strike the town, some on
the morning we visited.
In Jerusalem we spoke to an
Australian father who now lives in
Israel.
He was grieving for his daughter:
On her 14th birthday, two young
suicide bombers got oﬀ a bus, walked
into a pizza bar on a Saturday
morning in Jerusalem and detonated
bombs that killed some 30 children
celebrating her birthday party—Jews,
Arabs and Christians alike.
The protestors who rode around
Perth in comfort last week chose
to inconvenience ordinary Perth
citizens.
BDS is remarkably selective
and silent when it comes to the
true situation. My late father was a
refugee from Europe who fought the
Nazis and, as he used to remind me,
“never criticise another unless you
have walked in their shoes”.
Apartheid denies one section
of the community the basic rights
and freedoms that another enjoys.
Countries that deny religious
freedom, or deny the right to an
education especially if you are a
woman, or persecute people because
of their sexuality, or deny you entry
into higher education, politics,
professional careers, housing, and
all of the basic necessities of life, are
countries that practice apartheid.
There are numerous examples
throughout the Middle-East, and I
suspect they would include those
nations and the political parties that
BDS trumpets. The one nation that
stands out as a beacon of freedom
and democracy is Israel. I know,
because I have walked in its shoes.
Bob Kucera APM JP
Labor candidate—Mt Lawley
Yokine

Policy No. 4.1.34 – Relationship Declaration Register
The City intends to adopt the above Policy which will allow couples living in Western Australia
to declare that they are partners and have this declaration recorded in the City of Vincent
Relationship Declaration Register, subject to payment of the prescribed fees.
Enquiries can be directed to the Chief Executive Ofﬁcer's Personal Assistant on 9273 6002 or
mail@vincent.wa.gov.au

Dianella 11

Members of the public are invited to comment on the proposed new Policy. WrittenSubmissions
should be addressed to the Chief Executive Ofﬁcer, PO Box 82, Leederville 6902 or
mail@vincent.wa.gov.au and received by 4.00pm Friday 7 December 2012.

Healthy Vincent Advisory Group
A vacancy has arisen on the City of Vincent's Healthy Vincent Advisory Group. Nominations are
invited from Community Representatives for a term from the date of appointment until
October 2013.
The Advisory Group will play an important role in encouraging and promoting a healthier lifestyle,
inclusive of physical, emotional and social health and wellbeing activities. The Advisory Group will
act as a guide for establishing priority health needs for the local community so that activities are
compatible with the City's Vision and Strategic Objectives.
For a copy of the Terms of Reference and a Nomination Form, please contact the Chief Executive
Ofﬁcer's Personal Assistant on 9273 6002 or visit www.vincent.wa.gov.au

WALK YOUR WAY

TO FITNESS
• earn extra pocket money
• save for your next holiday
• we have small and large
areas availible

if you’re interested in joining
the voice distribution team
call stephanie today on

9430 7727

Please forward Expressions of Interest on the nomination form to the Chief Executive Ofﬁcer, City
of Vincent, PO Box 82, Leederville WA 6902, email mail@vincent.wa.gov.au or fax to 9273 6099,
by 4.00pm Friday 7 December 2012.

Beaufort Street Enhancement Working Group
The City is seeking nominations from members of the business community and local residents
to be part of the above Working Group. This Working Group will provide advice to the Council
relating to Beaufort Street - streetscape, artworks and initiatives.

Newspaper House,
37-45 Cliff Street
Fremantle WA 6160
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North Fremantle WA 6159
news@perthvoice.com
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Where
do we go?

We’re delivered
to letterboxes on
Fridays and Saturdays
throughout:
Coolbinia
Dianella*
East Perth
Glendalough
Highgate
Inglewood
Leederville
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Menora
Mt Hawthorn
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Total Voice circulation:

46,094
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ACN: 009 416 620
The Voice is part of the
independent and WA-owned
Herald Newspaper Group,
which also publishes the:

19,500 papers (approx.)

31,000 papers (approx.)

The City is looking for:
• Three (3) representatives from the Beaufort Street Network.
• Two (2) representatives from the Beaufort Street local business proprietors.
• Two (2) local residents.

Applecross to Bicton
24,900 papers (approx.)

For a copy of the Nomination Form and Terms of Reference, please contact the Chief Executive
Ofﬁcer's Executive Assistant on 9273 6015 or visit www.vincent.wa.gov.au

Leeming to Kardinya
16,600 papers (approx.)

Please forward Expressions of Interest on the nomination form to the Chief Executive Ofﬁcer, City
of Vincent, PO Box 82, Leederville WA 6902, email mail@vincent.wa.gov.au or fax to 9273 6099,
by 4.00pm Friday 7 December 2012.

94,280

Total Herald circulation:

MAR 12

ACN: 009 416 620
JOHN GIORGI, JP
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU
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it sounded like a ‘jumbo jet had crashed in the street’

Oh, you
poor Lam
• It was an expensive
night out for this
Lamborghini driver (right)
who ploughed into several
parked cars, writing oﬀ
the super-car. Damage is
estimated at well north
of $300,000. At the time
of going to press no
charges had been laid.

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

A $300,000 Lamborghini and
several parked cars were
written oﬀ during a crash in
Mt Lawley on Sunday night.

The super-car’s driver lost
control at around 10.15pm,
ploughing into parked cars on
suburban Clotilde Street.
Resident Ian Merker says it
sounded like a ”jumbo jet had
crashed in the street”.
“The sound was phenomenal
and people were rushing out
into the street in their dressing
gowns and pyjamas to see what
was going on,” he said.
WA Police spokesperson
Samuel Dinnison says the “crash
is under investigation” and he
couldn’t comment on whether
the driver had failed a breath

Beatty Park

EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO COME ALONG
AND HELP US CELEBRATE THE

50TH ANNIVERSARY OF BEATTY PARK!
NEW 50m OUTDOOR POOL WILL BE OPEN
SUNDAY 25 NOVEMBER, 11AM – 3PM
220 Vincent Street, North Perth
ii New 10-lane outdoor pool will be open
ii Indoor pool & fun water features open
p
ii Live music, performers
& festivities
ii Games, activities &
face painting
ii Food & drinks available

The 44 was cancelled
last Sunday because of
low patronage—the same
day the Lamborghini
came to visit.
The Voice contacted
Perth Lamborghini dealer
Barbagallo for comment, but a
representative said they didn’t
know anything about the crash.
In April residents protested
against a council option to open
Carrington Street, a dead-end
for 25 years, to Central Avenue,
claiming it would turn their
streets into “rat-runs” with up to
7000 cars a day.

For more information, visit:
www.beattypark.com.au

NEED TO
SEE A GP?

General Practice
Family Medicine
Travel Medicine
Workplace Health
Health Screening
Chronic Disease Management
Specialised Medicals

Tyne Square, 154 Newcastle St,
Perth, WA 6000
Cnr of Newcastle & Beaufort

Did you know that over 50% of
Australians
Australia over the age of 25 have
high cholesterol
ch
levels that place
them at risk of heart disease and
heart attack?

LINDSAY ST
carpark
entry

Book a checkup
c
appointment today

PHONE:
9228 8339

PARKING (1ST HR FREE)

NBMC

k
k
k
k
k
k
k

PARKING
(1ST HR FREE)

salon

Services

www.northbridgemedical.com.au

NEWCASTLE ST

Mon - Fri : 8am - 7pm
Saturday : 8am - 6pm
Sunday
: 10am - 6pm

P

OUT DO OR POO LS : 19 63

PARKING (1ST HR FREE)

OPEN 7 DAYS

FREE POOL
ENTRY

HAV YOU CHECKED
HAVE
YOU
YOUR CHOLESTEROL?

9228 8339
BOOK ONLINE

50
CELEBRATING
50 YEARS,
1962 – 2012

ET VI SIT S: 19 72
PR INC ES S MA RG AR

Photos supplied | Ian Merker

test or had been charged.
Mr Merker, who’s lived
in Clotilde St for more than
30 years, says the number of
accidents and near misses in the
street have rocketed in the past
six months because oﬀ hoons
and rat-runners.
Stirling city council was
prevented from installing tra c
calming because the number 44
bus trundles along it.

Open Day!

COLES

northbridge
pharmacy

ONLINE:
www.n
www.northbridgemedical.com.au

carpark
entry

BEAUFORT ST
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9,000
Full Colour DL Flyers

$999
Incl. Print & Delivery

Give Your Message
a Helping Hand
To discover the great beneﬁts
of delivering your ﬂyers with the
Perth Voice phone Natalie Hug

9430 7727
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Open
House
crowds lay
Dullsville
tag to rest
THE inaugural Open House Perth
event that aimed to provide people
an inside look at Perth’s iconic
buildings netted a massive turnout
of 47,643 people last weekend.

Organised by architect Carly Barrett,
who’d based it on a London model,
the 56 open destinations included
buildings, walking tours and design
studios.
Many tours—such as lord mayor
Lisa Sca di’s behind-the-scenes walk
through Council House—were booked
out with big waiting lists.
“As lord mayor of our city I felt so
truly proud that people seized the day
and took advantage all weekend of
being able to see inside our buildings
and admire them from another
perspective,” Ms Sca di says.
“The inside view provides a sense of
ownership of one’s city and lessens the
mystery.”
Given the success it may become a
regular event.
“From the feedback I have had there
is no turning back,” Ms Sca di says.
The event drew high praise from
Open House London founder Victoria
Thornton who said, “the weekend was
a wonderful first open house and very
much in the spirit of international open
house cities across the globe”.
“It was very easy to see real value
that it will bring to Perth.”

Vincent too
cramped for
soccer HQ:
MacTiernan
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

VINCENT does not want to be the
new $25 million “home of football”
in WA, mayor Alannah MacTiernan
says.

Football West is seeking formal
expressions of interest for a state-ofthe-art facility, to include a 5000-seat
stadium, three pitches, o ces and an
accommodation block.
It would serve as a training and
administrative base for Perth Glory,
which currently trains at McGillivray
Oval, and a home ground for a local
Football West State League team.
Ms MacTiernan says the development
would put too much strain on inner-city
Vincent, which has limited open space.
“We are talking about a huge
facility which would have been close to
residential areas and placed enormous
pressure on the road network,” she says.
“We are very committed to supporting
our existing soccer clubs in the area and
I think we don’t have the resources to
support both ventures.”
Football West had initially wanted
to base itself at Litis Stadium in Vincent
but resistance from locals and a council

change of guard saw it back away.
Expressions of interest close midNovember and Football West CEO Peter
Hugg hopes a site is selected by early
December.
Mr Hugg says there is a shortlist
of 16 potential sites, including Vasto
Reserve, Frank Drago Reserve, Inglewood
stadium, UWA, Murdoch and Curtin
University.
Earlier this year, Football West had
identified the greenfield Vasto Reserve in
Balcatta as “ticking all the boxes”.
Stirling mayor David Boothman—a
Doncaster Rovers fan—says more detail is
needed to move forward.
“We’re potentially interested in the
Vasto Reserve option, but it would need
to accommodate the Balcatta Soccer Club
which has a number of teams and would
use the pitch quite intensively,” he says.
“Also three sides of the development
back onto residential sites, so that could
be an issue as well.”
Mr Hugg says Football West is
working on a business case in parallel to
present to the WA government.
He adds the soccer complex would be
jointly funded, with money needed from
federal, state and local government and
FIFA.
A VOICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Tripe it, tripe
it you will see
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

ELIZABETH RE is often accused by her
political rivals of talking tripe in Stirling
council chambers, but this weekend she will
get diners to eat the stuﬀ to raise funds for St
Brigid’s Church in Northbridge.
Cr Re says Italians, Scots and Irish love to
devour stomach lining and she hopes they’ll flock
along to the do, but she wants tripe virgins too.
“Given rising utility prices and the cost of
living we might all be eating tripe on a regular
basis soon,” she laughs.
“So this is a good opportunity for people to
come down for a taster to see if they like it or not.
“We’ll also have good old spaghetti bolognese
available for those who don’t like tripe.”
Cr Re’s father, Julius, co-founded the Perth
Tripe Club in 1981, which has met monthly ever
since.

“We go to a diﬀerent restaurant every time, and
have eaten at Chinese, Japanese, Italian and Dutch
places,” the 80-year-old patriarch says.
“At our peak we had around 50 members with
skimpies serving us tripe in the restaurants.
“The owners couldn’t source enough of the
stuﬀ—because it’s popular in Asia and a lot is
shipped overseas—so we had to supply our own at
one stage.”
Mr Re says the club still meets the second
Tuesday of every month and has around 40
members who crave the peasant treat.
The fundraiser will include a three-course tripemeal (provided by Torres Butchers), music, prizes
and a speech by former Perth archbishop Barry
Hickey.
All funds raised will go towards the $2 million
conservation project at St Brigid’s.
It will be held tonight, Saturday November 17 at
the Tuscany Club in Balcatta at 7pm.

Bridge
impact
admitted

• Elizabeth Re gets ready to tuck into some gut. Photo by Jeremy Dixon

ADVERTISEMENT

Eleni Evangel
Your local Liberal for Perth
Y

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

by DAVID BELL

In a report on the implications of the new
stadium that was put in front of councillors this
week, PCC staﬀers advised “stadium patrons
using the proposed pedestrian bridge, and the
associated vehicular and shuttle bus parking and
pedestrian and vehicular tra c generated, are
likely to detrimentally impact on the amenity of
the local community of East Perth”.
The Voice has previously reported lord
mayor Lisa Sca di getting stuck into the
Barnett government over the footbridge, saying
East Perth residents had bought into a quiet
residential lifestyle engineered by the East Perth
Redevelopment Authority, and now the goal posts
were being changed.
East Perth locals like Jan Watts say boorish
behaviour stemming from sports fans spilling
out of the stadium will ruin her peaceful village
lifestyle.
Staﬀers have recommended councillors write
to premier Colin Barnett and ministers to advise of
concerns and develop a “transport master plan”.

Getting to know Eleni Evangel
Eleni Evangel has been working for your community as a Perth City Councillor since
2005. Her background in education and media give her a strong understanding of what
local families need.
As a working mum, Eleni understands the cost of living pressures on local households
in a rapidly growing Perth. Eleni and her husband Bill have three children who are all
studying at university.
Eleni’s family connection to the Perth electorate, particularly Northbridge, dates back
to the 1960’s. Her late father, Tassos Parissis, was one of the first nightclub owners in the
area (The Top Hat Cabaret, now Connections Nightclub) and opened the first kebab shop in
Perth, the Plaka Coffee House. Her brother Andrew is the owner of the popular Siena’s in
Leederville.

Eleni understands the issues
facing your community

Eleni is locally connected and strongly committed to solving community issues that
matter to people around Perth. As chair of the Perth City Liquor Accord and member
of the City of Perth Marketing and Planning Committees, Eleni has unique experience in
dealing with issues that affect local residents.
Eleni will be your strong voice on issues that matter to the people of Perth. She needs
your support to make our community an even greater place to live, work and play.

Problems with
drugs or alcohol

Eleni and her family have a
strong connection with Perth

Eleni will fight for the things
that are important to you

Authorised by B. Morton, 640 Murray Street, West Perth 6005.

THE footbridge from the new Burswood
dome will have a “detrimental” impact on
life in quiet residential East Perth, Perth city
council planners have confirmed.

Eleni Evangel is working hard for your community
“Eleni Evangel is the ideal Liberal candidate to represent the people of Perth. Eleni has strong ties with
wit
the Perth community and has contributed a great deal during her time as a Perth City Councillor.
ouncillor.
I am proud to have Eleni as part of the Liberal team which will continue to take a
tough stance on crime and anti-social behaviour.”

Help IS available. You are never alone. It is never
too late – or too early to tackle issues. You do
have choices. Thousands of Aussies have
successfully beaten problems.

Treatment works.
Find out more at www.ancd.org.au

Colin Barnett MLA
Premier of Western Australia

How to contact Eleni

Address. PO Box 448 Mt Hawthorn WA 6915

eleni.evangel@wa.liberal.org.au

Phone. 0435 763 124

www.elenievangel.com.au

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL COUNCIL ON DRUGS
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What’s in a name? $1 million, apparently
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

TWO local mayors are split over
a decision to not sell commercial
naming rights for Perth Arena.

The Barnett government opted to forgo
more than $1m a year in order to prevent
the $549m arena having to share the name
of a corporate sponsor (The Ed says: A
decision the Voice applauds).
But Perth lord mayor Lisa Sca di says
she supports flogging oﬀ names.
“Hopefully it won’t always be to

mitigate debt however,” she quips,
alluding to the $400m over-run. In
the “real world this sort of thing is a
global phenomenon as communities
are continually seeking more for their
communities”.
While Vincent mayor Alannah
MacTiernan shares the premier’s
reluctance to commercialise the venue’s
identity, her name preference would
probably result in pursed lips at the
premier’s palace. The former Labor
planning minister wants the arena
renamed Bon Scott Arena as a tribute to

the hell-raising Fremantle-raised AC/DC
frontman.
“Apart from a statue in Fremantle
we’ve got bugger all acknowledging Bon
in Perth,” she says. “AC/DC are an iconic
band that straddles several decades and I
think we should give the stadium a bold,
gutsy name.
“I abhor stadiums having commercial
names—I’m totally against that practice.”
WA shadow treasurer Ben Wyatt
reckons the government is mad to give
up $1m a year that could get spent on
various projects.

Maintenance nightmare
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

PENSIONERS in North Perth
have had no hot water for seven
months following winter storms and
flooding.

They are amongst scores of
Homeswest tenants facing long waits for
maintenance and repairs.
Following last week’s front page story
(“Elderly tenants bear brunt of delays,” Voice,
November 10, 2012) 71-year-old Gerald
Bray got on the blower to report similar
issues at Little Walcott Street, North
Perth.
He says an elderly disability pensioner
has had no hot water for seven months
after her gas was turned oﬀ because of a
leak and never reconnected.
Nearby, the debris of a broken fence
has remained hanging from a 2.5 metre
drop for five months and the site is
riddled with blocked drains.
WA housing department service
manager Steve Parry says the elderly
tenant’s gas was cut because she hadn’t
paid the bill: “The department has
apologised to the aﬀected tenants and
arranged for temporary safety fencing to
be installed until the permanent fence is
repaired.

• Right: Sergije and Shiljana Graovac
with a fence that’s been broken for five
months. Above: How it should look. Photo
by Jeremy Dixon

“The plumbing problem is due to an
invasive tree which the department is
arranging to have removed.”
Perth Labor MP John Hyde says
lengthy maintenance delays for seniors
are unacceptable.
“This is a disgraceful state of aﬀairs,”
he says. “The minister can’t pretend that
just because his privatised contractors

WHAT’S NEW
The

claim to be dealing with maintenance
backloads, that they’re actually dealing
with the complex, di cult systemic
problems. A private landlord would not
be allowed to get away with this and
neither should the Barnett government.”
A VOICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Town of East Fremantle
presents

FREE
ENTRY

the East Fremantle

Festival
on George Street

Sunday 2 December 2012, 1pm-7pm
Festival mural artwork on bus shelters located on Marmion Street
created by Graeme Richards and Monique Richards.

MAIN STAGE (Sewell Street)
1:00pm Cubbihouse Entertainment will perform their ‘No Sleep Til Bedtime’ show
2:00pm The Blue Celts will perform their special East Freolé brew of Celtic rhythm and blues
3:00pm Ofﬁcial welcome and opening by Mayor Alan Ferris, Town of East Fremantle
3:05pm The Swing Zing Dance School will perform original swing dances of the 1920s,
30s and 40s
3:30pm The Jook Joint Band will perform a potent mix of raw roots, blues and jug band music
4:30pm The Beehives will blend classic gogo moves from the 1960s with a head-spinning
amount of freestyle shimmying and shaking
4:50pm Captain Quirk will perform his packed comedic character juggling and
manipulation show
5:20pm Mama Red’s Malt Licker Minstrels featuring the beautiful soulful songstress
Harry Deluxe
6:20pm Junkadelic will close the festival with their brass and percussion band roving up
and down George Street
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East Fremantle Festival
sets George Street abuzz
It’s no secret that George Street is a
popular weekend haunt for East Fremantle
locals. Not only does it offer relaxed dining
but it has evolved into a trendy shopping
strip for fashion, homewares and gifts. It’s
the perfect destination for a lazy brunch and
a meander through the stores.

Families with children are always well
catered for with a host of free activities in
Glasson Park. Think bouncy castle, climbing
wall, face painting and animal farm. The
Town of East Fremantle has also installed
a brand new playground just in time for the
festival.

Once a year, George Street throws
open its doors carnival style and invites
visitors from far and wide to come and
savour all it has to offer. The annual East
Fremantle Festival on George Street is
proudly presented by the Town of East
Fremantle and supported by major sponsor
Lotterywest and minor sponsor The
Fremantle Herald. This year the Festival
will be held on Sunday 2 December from
1:00pm-7:00pm.

The Town of East Fremantle’s Chief
Executive Officer, Stuart Wearne said
“There is so much on offer including
gourmet catering, an art exhibition, plenty
of market stalls, and live entertainment on
stage. I encourage you to check out all the
details on the Festival program which will
be inserted in the Fremantle Herald next
week”.

The Festival’s Artisan Market is renowned
for its many quality, local art and craft stalls
as it brings together a wealth of creative
talent from West Australian artisans. It’s
the perfect place to shop for that unique
Christmas gift or gourmet treat. See finely
crafted jewellery, artwork, clothing and
accessories, skincare and more.

So mark the date in your calendar and
come along for a great afternoon out on
Sunday 2 December from 1:00pm until
7:00pm.

For more information and a detailed
Festival program please visit
www.eastfremantle.wa.gov.au or call
Cynthia Williamson, Heart Inspired Events
on 0415 649 265

Battle of the bulges 20%OFF*

• Inglewood’s
Gregg Moxham
is pumped
for a world
bodybuilding
comp. Photo by

by DAVID BELL

AN Inglewood bloke is oﬀ to
the aptly named Bulgaria for the
International Federation of
Bodybuilding and Fitness
championships.

Jeremy Dixon

Gregg Moxham, 44, is a veteran
health and fitness trainer but only
took up bodybuilding two years
ago.
“I’ve always worked out, and
I figured that I wasn’t getting
any younger,” he says. “I’d set
myself the goal when I was 20,
and I wanted to compete but I’d
never done it.” After running into
local bodybuilding figure Mike O’Mara,
who runs the local wing of the IFBB, Mr
Moxham decided to undergo a gruelling
year of training under Mr O’Mara.
These days life is long hours at the
gym (as well as the fitness classes he
runs, Mr Moxham spends an hour a day
focusing on a single body part) and a very

strict diet with six meals a day, and not a
drop of booze.
Eating out in particular can pose
di culties: “It can be challenging, most
restaurants are okay once you say you’re
on a particular diet and ask can you
modify something. It’s more watching
other people [that’s hard].”
While the bodybuilding field carries
the stereotype that a lot of guys are on
steroids, Mr Moxham says that’s a largely
thing of the past and abuse is very rare
these days.
Standing 179cm and weighing 84kg,
Mr Moxham competes in the classic
division, which is less about getting as
wide as a truck and more about working
on a lean, strong and aesthetically
pleasing look.
WA has a pretty strong bodybuilding
scene, with up to 150 competitors turning
up to local events. But for every one who
makes it to the competition, there are
many more who give it their all but don’t
make it to the stage.
Mr Moxham flies out November 20.

ALL RUGS

when you present this ad
* excluding underlay & chilliwich mats

BARRI’S

500 Marmion Street, Booragoon
Tel: 9330 3235 | Fax: 9330 3275 FINE RUGS
Monday to Friday: 9.30am - 5.00pm
Saturday: 9.00am - 5.00pm
Sunday: 1.00pm - 4.00pm

ARE YOU
GREEN WITH
ALGAE?

Clinton’s key conundrum
by DAVID BELL

More pond products in store.

PERTH city councillor Lyndon Rodgers describes as
“pathetic” US secretary of state Hillary Clinton receiving
the keys to the city during her visit this week.

Clears green water plus string
algae and consumes pond sludge.
500ml. 4611313

WAS NOW
$
18 $ .95

14

• FANS: Lord mayor Lisa Sca di and deputy mayor Janet
Davidson hand the keys to the city to Hillary Clinton.

Gareth Kennedy, Druitt & Shead
North Perth, Mount Hawthorn, Joondanna
and Osborne Park Property Management Specialist
Druitt & Shead are currently experiencing a high demand for rental
properties. With over 980 current managements we pride ourselves on our
local expertise and personalised service.

7 great reasons
to trust us with
your property:
Call today...
... and relax
tomorrow

1. Competitive
management fees
2. Dedicated leasing team
3. An experienced,
exceptional
Property Manager
4. Great internet exposure
5. Low vacancy rate
6. Low rental arrears
7. Higher rental returns

H B T / T E D 1 5 1 / P V 2

He says the honour should only be bestowed upon those
who’ve significantly contributed to Perth, like Fiona Stanley,
Jack Bendat or Malcolm McCusker.
“She’s not our guest, she didn’t come here to do any business
with the city, she’s here for military advantage,” he says. “I think
it’s just Hollywood stuﬀ, it’s really quite frankly got nothing to
do with us, I think it’s demeaning of the role.”
Lord mayor Lisa Sca di says Ms Clinton is a distinguished
American leader and the honour recognises her leadership and
achievements and the contribution the US makes to WA.
We are so truly proud of the great relationship we have with
the USA,” she says. “And of course, personally it is an absolute
honour to meet the madam secretary.”

3 IN 1 ALGAE TREATMENT

totaleden.com.au or call 13 24 11

fremantle arts centre

we don’t
need a map
a martu experience of the western desert

17 nov – 20 jan

For a FREE no obligation
bi i
rental appraisal and to
make the most of your
property investment call
Gareth Kennedy
First National Druitt & Shead
gkennedy@druitt.com.au
0417 174 755

www.druitt.com.au

6E84G<I8<A7<:8ABHFC4EGA8EF;<C

CE<A6<C4?C4EGA8E

980 current owners can’t be wrong.
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Ugly fenced
off for festival

by DAVID BELL

AS another Beaufort Street festival rolls
around this weekend, there’s still an
enormous “eyesore” crater at the corner
of Beaufort and Barlee Street putting a
dampener on festivities.

In April 2010 the apartment/o ce block
development was stalled when vibrations from
deep sheetpiling damaged nearby buildings.
Despite owner Steve de Mol getting the green
light to resume work last December, the site
has been sitting derelict with garbage gradually
accumulating in the hole.
The project has been stalled by a prolonged
legal battle between Mr de Mol and neighbour
Lyndon Rodgers, whose building was badly
damaged.

Tangled

• The developer agreed to erect a fence to hide this unsightly crater from the Beaufort Street festival. Photo by Jeremy Dixon

Advertisement

The National Broadband Network
supports better wi-ﬁ

The real estate agent and Perth city councillor
is suing Mr de Mol for damages, but the case has
become increasingly tangled as the developer,
builder, sheetpiler, and now the architect all try to
work out who’s to blame.
Beaufort Street festival chair John Carey says
“the corner site is a blight on Beaufort Street.
“It’s pretty terrible, it is an eyesore. People
make reference to it as ‘the moon crater’, or ‘the
swamp’ in winter.”
Mayor Alannah MacTiernan has met with Mr
de Mol and he’s agreed to erect a fence to hide the
crater and will pony up cash for artists to paint the
fence.
Ms MacTiernan says the council’s done a lot
for Beaufort Street (the festival, new art, street
furniture, new bike racks and arty bus stops) but
says this problem is out of the council’s hands as
the dispute very slowly makes its way through the
courts.
It’s expected Mr Rodgers won’t get in front of a
judge again before the middle of next year.
“I’m sitting on a property I can’t do a bloody
thing with,” Mr Rodgers says of his damaged
building.
Mr de Mol is understood to have recently
commenced defamation action against Mr Rodgers
for comments made about the ongoing issue.
Mr de Mol did not return the Voice’s call.
Meanwhile, this week one of Mr de Mol’s
companies, Demol Investments, announced a $16
million “FIFO-only” set of serviced apartments
along the river in Belmont.

Colonoscopy Videos
See the frightening irritable bowel!
Now, at last you can share the
journey up and down your colon
with family and friends!
Send us your own colonoscopy videos and we shall add music and
special effects to bring them to true life. Reasonable costs; no bum
videos; video quality enhanced if necessary. Zoom capability added
for super-close-up details. Fun for the whole family!
Contact: ColonsRus@backside.com

As our use of mobile technologies increases,
more often than not, we’re using wi-ﬁ to connect to
the ﬁxed-line network at our home or work. And it’s
the ﬁxed-line network that’s carrying the majority
of the data load.
The NBN will support better wi-ﬁ in all Australian homes
and businesses. With technologies such as optic ﬁbre
directly to the home, you and your wi-ﬁ connected
devices can access fast, reliable broadband.
The National Broadband Network rollout is underway,
ﬁnd out more at australia.gov.au/nbn or call 1800 023 076.

Facts and beneﬁts:
• The NBN is designed to support Australia’s future
broadband needs.
• As the optic ﬁbre network is rolled out, it replaces
the copper phone network.
• The NBN will support wi-ﬁ in homes and businesses.
• The NBN optic ﬁbre network will be capable of
providing broadband speeds up to 40 times faster
than ADSL broadband.
• The NBN will help Australians compete in the
global economy.

Connecting us to a better future

Authorised by the Australian Government, Capital Hill, Canberra
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National
Broadband
Network

Quality tenants
waiting for properties
Rentals needed
urgently!
Call for a free, no
obligation appraisal
Christine Dymock 0424 875 180
Peta Cron 0449 177 951
rentals.mtlawley.wa@raywhite.com

Mt Lawley

You’re reading
your free,
independent Perth Voice.

•How artists
reckon the
Florence
Hummerston
kiosk will look
at its new site.

You’re reading
your free,
independent
Perth Voice.

Floating
Florence
by DAVID BELL

FLORENCE HUMMERSTON
kiosk will be rebuilt just 150m from
its original site on the Esplanade.
The 1928 kiosk, named after
Perth’s first female councillor, was
deconstructed and stored in the
supreme court gardens earlier this
year to make way for the $440 million
waterfront development. It’ll now be
rebuilt on a new island at the centre of
the Elizabeth Quay project.
WA planning minister John Day
says “its relocation to the island
will once again give the building a
prominent family-friendly setting
and could see it become a popular
destination in its own right”.
WA heritage shadow John Hyde
decried the deconstruction, saying the
original location was an important
aspect of its heritage.
“At last the Barnett government
has made a decision,” he says. “But
rebuilding a state heritage building
just 150m from its original site is a
financial and heritage disaster.”
Mr Day’s media wrangler David
Whitely says a media report that
the kiosk move has cost $1.35m is
incorrect, and says the figure will be
much lower than people expect.

Sikhing justice
by DAVID BELL

PERTH’S small Sikh community
turned out last week to donate blood
to commemorate a massacre of
thousands in India in 1984.
Organiser Gurjit Singh says Perth’s
Sikh population is small, so to get about
30 people showing up in the event’s
second year was a pretty good turn out.
Last week the Australian Sikh
community submitted a petition to
parliament asking the massacre be
o cially classed a genocide.
Estimates of numbers killed range
from 3000 to 30,000. The massacre was
sparked by the assassination of prime
minister Indira Gandhi at the hands of

her Sikh bodyguards.
Mr Singh, two months old at the time,
says Ms Gandhi’s powerful Congress
Party sponsored mobs to hunt down and
kill Sikhs in revenge.
“My dad took shelter in a neighbour’s
place, these neighbours they actually gave
him shelter and didn’t let the mobs know
he was in their house,” he said.
“The whole city was covered up with
smoke in the sky, the smoke from the
houses that were burnt down, and men
were burnt alive, and the businesses were
burned, so there was a lot of devastation
and a lot of damage.
“The day has a deep impact on Sikh
psyche, we chose the day to promote
feeling amongst others as well: The justice
is still denied, still delayed.”

TOTAL EDEN
KNOWS PUMPS.
Talk to us about a pump that suits your requirements. We’ll help you get it right ﬁrst time.
IN
RAIN MASTER JET MADE
ITALY
PRESSURE SYSTEMS
S

MADE IN
ITALY

ONGA
LTP750 PUMP

DAVEY SILENSOR
SLS200 POOL PUMP

Honda GX160 motor.
Single or twin impeller.

Suitable for medium sized
pools up to 60,000L.
Entry level model.

Super quiet pool pump for
pools up to 70,000L.
3 year warranty.

Domestic sump pumps for drainage,
emptying tanks, pools & ponds.

3200575

3560051

3200251

Jet 500
Power 500W
Max Delivery
2,400 l/h
Max Head 35m

Sump 220
Power 220W
Max Delivery
5,400l/h
Max Head 6m

Single

1770000

1770010

Twin

Ideal for smaller & domestic water
supply & household needs like boosting
water from your rain water tank & variouss
garden and irrigation applications.

RAIN MASTER
CLEAN WATER
2 YEAR SUMP PUMPS
GUARANTEE

250

2 YEAR
GUARANTEE

3200575

795

$

129

$

$

Jet 800
Power 800W
Max Delivery
3,300 l/h
Max Head 40m

Sump 750
Power 750W
Max Delivery
16,200l/h
Max Head 9m

1770005

1770015

325

DAVEY 5.5HP
FIRE FIGHTERS

3200148

849

$

499

$

DAVEY BOREMASTER 6210

2 YEAR
WARRANTY

Electric transfer pump designed medium
ﬂow applications including dairy wash
down, shallow well bores, small irrigation
systems and general water transfer.
210lpm at 20m head. 2hp single phase.
3200075

229

$

349

$

480

$

$
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MONDAY TO FRIDAY 7.00AM - 5.00PM, SATURDAY 8.00AM - 5.00PM, SUNDAYS AND PUBLIC HOLIDAYS CLOSED.
ALBANY
9842 3244
BALCATTA
9244 7532
BELMONT
9477 2095

BIBRA LAKE
9434 7575
BROOME
9192 8289
BUNBURY
9791 6888

BUSSELTON
9754 2999
CANNING VALE
9455 3338
GREENWOOD
9342 1188

JOONDALUP
9300 3833
KELMSCOTT
9495 4644
MALAGA
9249 2373

MANDURAH
9582 0522
MIDLAND
9274 6545
MYAREE
9317 1836

OSBORNE PARK
9244 7477
ROCKINGHAM
9528 3044

totaleden.com.au
SPRINKLERS FARM POOL PUMPS
WATERFILTERS PLUMBING PONDS

* Pictures for illustrative purposes only. Prices may vary in country areas, valid until 30th November 2012.
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women’s gym

Looking
& feeling
your best?
If not...
We can help!
Register this week
& receive the

FIRST
WEEK
FREE

95b Hampton Road - Fremantle
Ph: 6219 5266
info@angelicfitness.com.au
www.angelicfitness.com.au

Voice helps reveal
cathedral plans
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

THE Perth Voice has helped unearth long lost plans for a
never-built cathedral at New Norica.

In January, the Voice sent out a clarion call for volunteers
to sift through architectural drawings of religious and civic
buildings in Perth bequeathed to the Catholic church.
Three people saw the light, including volunteer Mary
Pagnozzi who helped discover a 1957 architectural drawing
for a proposed cathedral at New Norcia, drawn by renowned
Perth architect Edgar J Henderson.
In the 1950s, New Norcia abbott Dr Gregory Gomez had
commissioned several architects to create plans for the new
cathedral, including celebrated Italian modernist engineer Pier
Luigi Nervi and Henderson.
Perth Archdiocese archivist Frances Stibi said she has
shown the plans to a few religious researchers, who say they
have never seen this particular variation before.
“It’s a very exciting discovery and without our work it
could have been lost forever,” she said.
Ms Pagnozzi said she was unemployed when she first
volunteered and being busy has lifted her spirits.
“The people are all lovely and it’s a good atmosphere,” she
says.
“I now work as a library o cer at Stirling city council and
things have worked out well.”
The collection, consisting of around 268 sets of drawings,
includes churches, hospitals, schools, banks and hotels.
Many earlier plans were painstakingly hand-drawn
on linen, or stiﬀ high-quality “rag paper”, and are akin to
artworks.
Significant drawings of buildings in Voiceland include:
• 1898 plans for the Pastoral Centre in Highgate (originally
built for the Sisters of our Lady of the Missions);
• Chapel of Saint Michael the Archangel (1938) in
Leederville;
• Plans for the chapel at the Catholic Education O ce
(originally built for the Good Shepherd Sisters);
Sister Frances is looking for two more volunteers to
exhume the next Turin Shroud buried in the dusty archives,
which date back to the 1890s.
Volunteers can contact her on 9228 8020.

• The two Marys: Saint Mary MacKillop casts her eye over Mary
Pagnozzi with her rare drawing. Photo by Stephen Pollock

Mount Hawthorn

Locally Owned Franchise

THE NUTCRACKER

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE*

23 November > 9 December 2012
His Majesty’s Theatre
With WA Philharmonic Orchestra
W

Tickets
Ticket
ts $25-$106. Book now at Ticketek
13000 795 012 or waballet.com.au

20-70% OFF SALE ON NOW
PRINCIPAL PARTNER

• Eye Tests Bulk Billed to Medicare
• Pensioner Rebates

FAMILY ACCESS &
THE NUTCRACKER PARTNER

Shop 22 The Mezz Shopping Centre

DCH_WBA1095

146 Scarborough Beach Road, Mount Hawthorn
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9443 5266

*conditions apply

From this...to this?
• Developers want to bowl over this locally listed cottage to build 29 serviced apartments (artist’s impression, right). Perth city
council is pretty iﬀy about the new design and wants something more special if it’s to allow demolition of a 100-year-old cottage.

newsclips

However, Perth city council may prove a stumbling
block to the 29-serviced apartments project, with staﬀ
complaining it is “heritage pastiche” and the design
isn’t of a high enough standard.
The PCC rarely rejects developments but
staﬀ say this application “is considered to be an
overdevelopment of the site” and they aren’t keen on
permitting the heritage-listed circa 1900 cottage to be
ground into the dirt.
“The architectural standard of the proposed
building is insu cient to justify the demolition of the
existing locally heritage-listed cottage,” staﬀ told the
council.
They say it “will adversely impact on the amenity of
future occupiers, and is not consistent with sustainable
development and orderly and proper planning for the
locality”.
But the PCC is open to bowling the cottage over if
“a high quality development proposal” is put forward.
Applicant Sandra Bransby defends the design,
saying the PCC’s concerns about quality are
“subjective... they’re quite opinionated on that”.
She says parts of the council report are contradictory
(in one part the PCC talks about maintaining street
character and in another talks about viewing every
development on its own individual merits).
The planning committee decided to defer a decision
in order to look more closely at the information
provided.

“ANOMALOUS” patches
in the ground at the Perth
Playhouse site have turned out
not to contain any remains. It
was thought the site, which used
to be a police barracks and gaol,
may have contained the remains
of Midgegooroo (Yagan’s father)
shot and killed by police on the
site in 1833. Initial scans showed
up “anomalous areas” but further
investigation showed they
weren’t human. Patricia Edwards
from the Yokine-based Heritage
Link says “we conducted an
archeological investigation in
September 2012 with Eureka
Archeology and didn’t find any
remains”. Two new developments
will go up soon.

A HERITAGE cottage on Newcastle Street faces
an uncertain future, with a $4 million four-storey
development planned to replace it.

completed the stadium will be
able to fit 20,500 rectangularsports fans. The $95 million
redevelopment will include a
new covered eastern grandstand
including a 250-seat barbecue
terrace and space for 420 members
of the local nobility in swank
corporate boxes. It’s due to be
finished by March 2013.
KIDS from the Mount
Hawthorn primary school
have gathered 230 care boxes
for underprivileged children
around the world. Each student
filled a shoebox with small
gifts like teddies, toothbrushes,
matchbox cars, stationery, balls,
hair accessories and clothes.
School mum Lisa Gleeson says
they’ll now be sent oﬀ as part of
the Good Samaritans’ operation
Christmas child program. They
were touched by a video taken of
a previous years’ recipient where
Julia, 5, from PNG received a
gift for the very first time. “She
particularly liked the soap, and
was overcome by the delicious
scent. Her life in Papua New
Guinea is very hard and there is
no money for extravagances like
this.”

THE new southern stand
at Perth Oval has been
completed ahead of schedule. WA
sports minister Terry Waldron
credited the early completion
in part to BGC construction
and its employees, along with
his department. When fully

www.meterboxsecurity.com.au
E: meterboxsecurity@bigpond.com

2544928
2544928

by DAVID BELL

TOTAL WATER SOLUTIONS.
5 YEAR

RAIN MASTER
469 MK2
CONTROLLER

WARRANTY

NEW
AND
IMPROVED!

Professional irrigation
controller that links
directly to a rain sensor.
Free programming in store.
6 stations. 3706055

PONDMAX UV
PRESSURE FILTER 11W

RAIN MASTER 1100
TAP TIMER

Will guarantee clean water
for ponds up to 5000L in
direct sunlight!

Professional tap timer.
Allows for weekly
programs with 4
start times per day.
Battery operated.

3892090

3613922

75

159

$

RAIN MASTER
MINI PRO
Ideal for small lawn &
landscaped areas.
9951785

RAIN MASTER
GEAR DRIVE
SUPER PRO
A superior rotor packed
with features.

19.95

U450 X
WATE 0 DIRTY
PUM R
P

NOW

299

$

3280819

24.95

$

BO
POND NUS!
MA
P

WAS $399

$

RAIN MASTER BORELINE

3 IN 1 ALGAE
TREATMENT

Does bore water stain your house or walls?
Introducing the exclusive new bore line drip
tube from Rain Master. Designed to pass the
larger solids in bore water. 13mm x 100m roll.

Clears green water
plus string algae and
consumes pond sludge.
500ml. 4611313

89

$

WAS $18

NOW

14.95

$

HYDROCHLORIC ACID
Lowers pH and Alkalinity
levels in your pool
water. Fast acting &
low fuming formula.
5L. 1760130

8

$

$ .75

SPA SURFACE
CLEANER

RETRACTABLE
HOSEREEL

Removes scale, hard
water deposits,
fresh stains,
grease & dirt from
along your spa
water line.

20m hose ﬁtted with 7 pattern spray gun.
Mobile bracket can let hose reel swing 180°
left to right. Self-lubricating reel ensures
smooth rewind.
3510550

16.95

$

LARGE HOLE
SPRINKLER
SURROUND
CUTTER
Used to push through
& cut the lawn around
your sprinkler.
3754080

24.95

$

WAS NOW
$
89 $79
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WE’RE NOW
ON FACEBOOK

FOCUS ON BEAUFORT STREET, MT LAWLEY

Yuzu: Perth’s
hidden gem

/perthvoice

Kabaret thursdays
at Malt Supper Club

Patisserie
& Coffee
Shop

U

at
lti m

e P astr

i e s , C o ff e e & L u n

ch B

ar

Open Tues to Sat 8AM - 4PM
Sun 8.30AM - 1.30PM

Catering for
private & office
80 Walcott St, Mt Lawley Phone 9272 6708
functions
Visit our website www.scentsoftaste.com.au

WE

BEAUFORT STREET

There’s no reason to stay at home on a Thursday
night as Malt Supper Club in the heart of Mt Lawley at
677 Beaufort St is now showcasing some of Perth’s
best Kabaret shows!
All performances $10 entry fee includes
complimentary beverage on arrival.
STRATOSFUNK Thursday 22 November
Influenced by the Motown sounds of the 60s and
early 70s, Stratosfunk pay tribute to the soul and
rhythm and blues greats like Aretha Franklin, The
Supremes, Martha and the Vandellas, Marvin Gaye,
Ike and Tina Turner, Otis Redding, to name a few!
THE DARLING BUDS OF MAY, Thursday 29
November
Enjoy the nostalgic sounds of yesteryear with
The Darling Buds of May. A favourite amongst the
swing dance community this sextet’s punchy horns
and swingin’ rhythm section with the sultry tones of
Jessie Gordon will have you swooning in your seats
and dancing in the aisles. Specialising in 1920s
Dixieland jazz, 1940s and 1950s swing, 1950s and
1960s rock ‘n’ roll and blues, you’ll also end up and
singing along to your favourite retro songs.
Sumptous Supper menu and award winning classic
cocktails and premium wines available.
Doors open at 8pm, band starts at 9pm.
Malt Supper Club
677 Beaufort Street
9371 0062
www.maltsupperclub.com.au

Fresh, fast sushi in
Mt Lawley
THE sushi is fresh and fast at Mr Munchies Sushi,
where you choose your own fillings and watch it made
right before your eyes. Tired of cold, pre-made sushi that
tasted like old fridge, Henry Susanto and Rickie Hsu are
the first to bring the concept to Australia. It’s working too,
with customers raving and giving Mr Munchies Sushi a
five-star rating on Urban Spoon. “So impressed!” one
posted. “Fantastic, freshly made sushi, really tasty &
beautifully presented.” The place is playfully Japanese
with a health dose of fusion, and customers dine under
the pop-art decal with Godzilla chasing Astro Boy.
Mr Munchies Sushi
Shop 4, 669 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley
9271 8409
Lunch and dinner 7 days

Proud to
sponsor the
third annual

Street Festival!

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU
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Vincent loves a
good festival!
In the last few years, the City of Vincent has helped
proactive town centres deliver their own special
breed of neighbourhood street festivals, including
the Beaufort Street, Angove Street and William
Street festivals, plus the inaugural Leederville Carnival
happening on 8 December (hit up the Vincent website
for more).
Above all, what makes a neighbourhood street
festival spawn, grow and flourish is the bright ideas
and collectivity of the people within the area – the
Council will get behind any precinct interested in
hosting a festival if they demonstrate such ideals and
action. Bring it on! Contact our Arts and Creativity
Coordinator on 9273 6000 for more.
A prime example of a successful community event
is the Beaufort Street Festival. Now in its third year,
the event has grown up fast and 2012 is shaping up
to be the biggest yet! The festival is built upon the
time, sweat, creativity and cooperation of the dazzling
Beaufort Street Network, an organisation that founded
the festival.
The Network has driven the event and collected
much sponsorship including $60,000 from Vincent
Council. We’re also giving lots of ‘in-kind’ support like
road closures, responsible service of food and alcohol,
recycling initiatives (check out the Reverse Vending
Machines), plus late night clean up (if needed). We’ve
also opened up Forest Park (manned by Highgate
Primary School) for overflow parking on the day – for
a small fee which goes to the P&C. Enjoy the festival
– we will!

SUSHI TRAIN AND AUTHENTIC
JAPANESE CUISINE

Beaufort
To stay in touch with all our
community events and offerings,
sign up to our e-newsletters or
‘like’ our new Facebook page

YUZU Kaiten Sushi is a hidden gem in Mt Lawley
that is worth looking for. Run by Takashi and Yoshimi
Nishiki it serves vibrant, tasty, authentic Japanese
dishes, just like they do in down-town Tokyo. The sushi train is one of the best in Perth, with more than
50 plates to choose from. Lunchtime specials include
the Bento Box (a main dish and three sides for $9.50)
and the popular burger combos (choose from teriyaki
chicken, katsu chicken or prawn katsu, plus sweetpotato chips and drink for $13.50). Make sure you
make it down to Happy Hour during the summer
season to get one dollar off all sushi plates. Happy
hours are 5-6pm from Tuesday through to Thursday.
There’s heaps more on the menu to choose from
(plus sumptuous desserts). Kids are more than welcome at YUZU Kaiten Sushi—after all, it’s so good for
them and they can have some fun eating it too.
YUZU Kaiten Sushi
Shop 11, 649 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley
9227 1880 / 0430 043 546
info@yuzu.com.au

www.yuzu.com.au
Tue-Fri: 11:30am-2pm, 5pm-9:30pm
Sat & Sun: 11:30-2:30pm, 5:30pm-9:30pm
Mon & Public Holidays Closed
BYO, EFTPOS available

Upstairs, 13 South Tce,
Fremantle, above Dome.
kulcha.com.au 93364544
admin@kulcha.com.au

SHOP 11, 649 Beaufort St Mt Lawley
(Next to Freshprovision and Brumby’s)
Phone: 08 9227 1880
email: info@yuzu.com.au

A VOICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Fancy yourself as
a pizza making
aficionado?

A French cafe par
excellence!
EVERYONE loves a village experience and that’s
what Mount Lawley offers: Village-style shops and
cafes with a real, distinct identity.
Scents of Taste, the French patisserie and coffee
shop, next to Fat Dragon on Walcott Street, is one
such place.
Owners Franck and Olivier bring a truly French
character to the store (even after 16 years in Australia
their accents are still very strong—it is all part of ze
charm, yes!)
It goes without saying the coffee is great - sourced
from one of Australia’s first tea and coffee distributors,
Griffiths imports from leading coffee growing regions
in South America, Asia and Africa. They select their
beans carefully to ensure a consistently high quality
and consistency in flavour. The rich 80% Arabica is
bound to get you feeling bright and can be enjoyed in
the charming alfresco area.
Apart from the coffee, if you’re craving authentic
French food this is the right place.
Franck is the maker of all savouries and his filled
fresh baguettes, baked daily, are amazing.
Then there’s the beef bourguignon pie, croquemonsieur, paysan (rustic version of the croquemonsieur).
Those with a sweet tooth will find paradise, with
delights such as a delectable raspberry tart, lime
brûlée, chocolate chewy caramel tart, chocolate
éclair and superb, authentic macaroons.
Scents of Taste—a French village cafe right here in
Mt Lawley.
Scents of Taste
Shop 3/80 Walcott St, Mt Lawley
9272 6708

Well, Crust Gourmet Pizza Bar are throwing
down a challenge to all Perth residents to find the
ultimate pizza maker. The Crust Pizza Show Down
will be held at the Beaufort St Festival on Saturday,
17 November on the Bendigo Community Stage at
1.30pm. Judges will
be looking at speed,
skill and creativity!
If you think you’ve
got what it takes,
come down to the
Beaufort St Festival,
one contestant will
be selected from the
crowd. Winner takes
all, a pizza party for 10.
Crust Gourmet
Pizza Bar
69 Walcott St
Mt Lawley
9227 1288

Lynn Hudson
Since 1981

Your Local
Solicitor

Specialising in wills
& estate matters
LYNN HUDSON is a Mt Lawley-based solicitor with
more than 30 years legal experience.
In addition to drafting Wills, Enduring Powers
of Attorney, Guardianship and Advance Health
Directives, Lynn’s main area of Legal practise deals with
Inheritance and Will disputes, deceased estate matters
including Probate and Contested Probate; Letters of
Administration (where someone dies without a Will);
Unfair or suspicious Wills; Deeds of Family
Arrangement and Deeds of Release & Indemnity and
assisting and advising Executors and Trustees as to
their duties and obligations.
Lynn understands the unpleasant and often
distressing nature of Inheritance Disputes and will work
hard to try and settle the matter early.
By appointment only.
Lynn Hudson, Solicitor
24 Burt St, Mt Lawley
9328 4515
lynn.hudson@bigpond.com
www.lynnhudsonperthsolicitor.com.au

Beaufort Realty presents...
Beaufort Realty is proud to be associated with The Beaufort Street Festival now in its third year. This year
the team at Beaufort Realty will be hosting the Ken Sealey exhibition “Pygmalion - Sculptures you can have a
relationship with.” These amazing life size sculptures will be on display on 17th November from 12 noon. At
3.30 and 4.30, Beaufort Realty will be presenting “The Beehives”, a 60’s style group of Go-Go Dancers and
welcome the community to come along and enjoy the Festival.
Call into Beaufort Realty on the day and meet your local Mount Lawley/Highgate team. Craig and Penny
Brosnan have lived and worked in the area together with Pam Herron and Jon Adams for many years and
specialise in the very special Beaufort Street strip.
If you need advice call Craig and Penny on 0408 950 574 or Pam and Jon on 0413 610 660.

Probate & Contested Probate
Letters of Administration
(where someone dies without a Will)
Inheritance Claims
Unfair or suspicious Wills
Deeds of Family Arrangement & Deeds of Release & Indemnity
Assisting & advising Executors and Trustees
as to their duty & obligation

Lynn Hudson Solicitor

(By Appointment Only)
24 Burt Street, Mt Lawley
9328 4515 | lynn.hudson@bigpond.com

Try our special

S um mer
ma ngo
c hic ken
sus hi!

Imagine a chicken &
prawn fritter combined
with sweet chilli sauce
& coriander with a fresh
slice of mango...

Roll on Summer!
Mr Munchies Sushi | 669 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley
Open for lunch and dinner. Every day of the week

FOR SALE

$870,000

Dream Location

2

1

33 Harley Street, Highgate
INSPECTION BY APPOINTMENT
Located in arguably Highgate’s best street, this original character home is crying out
for the opportunity to become some-one’s dream home. Rarely do homes become
available in this location, with Hyde Park on your doorstep and the joys of Beaufort
Street a short walk away. Bursting with gorgeous character features and offering access
from the R.O.W. at the rear for off-street p
parking,
g this is a chance not to be missed.

F all your Mount Lawley
For
and Highgate real estate call
a

BEAUFORT REALTY

580 Beaufort Street, Mount Lawley Phone 9227 0887 Fax 9227 0881
www.beaufortrealty.com.au info@beaufortrealty.com.au

Jon Adams & Pam Herro
n

Craig & Penny Brosnan

P
Pam Herron & Jon Adams
0
0413 610 660
C
Craig & Penny Brosnan
0
0408950 574
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voice

Fresh Fish. Never frozen.
Get the best seafood in town!!
Darwin Barramundi Fillets

Fresh Pink Snapper Fillets
Albany Harpuka Fillets

food

Get the munchies

Fresh Cooked Exmouth Prawns
Tasmanian Smoked Salmon

FOOD
DAVID BELL

Fresh Ocean Trout

Whole Tasmanian Salmon

FESTIVAL FISH
MARKET
Open 7 Days | Mon - Fri: 8-7pm | Sat: 8-5.30pm | Sun: 11-5pm
North Perth Plaza | 391 Fitzgerald St, North Perth | 9228 1109

B.Y.O CORKAGE
$3 PER BOTTLE
Eftpos Available

I

WAS never that good
at choose your own
adventure books when I
was a kid.

I’d always choose the wrong
path and end up being captured
by communists or abducted by
aliens. My books had dozens of
dog-ears so I could backtrack to
try to avoid my doom.
So when I heard that Mr
Munchies sushi lets you choose
your own adventure and pick
your own fillings for them to roll
fresh there and then, I wasn’t
sure if I trusted myself to come
up with an edible combination.
Thankfully there’s a good
variety of suggested standbys on
the menu, combos like the surf
and turf roll ($10.50 small, $18.50
large). It sees chunks of grilled
steak rolled alongside steamed
prawns and snow pea sprouts,
then topped with garlic chips
and chilli flakes and the whole
thing draped in sweet onion
sauce.
It doesn’t taste like traditional
sushi, not by a long shot, but
it is very, very good. With the
tender red meat oﬀset by the
evidently-fresh prawn, it’s a lot

Tel: 6161 8944

For dining bookings essential

122 Angrove St
North Perth

Free Home Delivery*

*minimum order $25

Hire a venue
where music
is part of the

package

more filling and full-flavoured
than traditional sushi, and even
the small size makes for a pretty
hardy lunch on the dash.
The mexican roll ($10 small,
$17.50 large) is an interesting
one, with grilled tenderloin
spliced with avocado, cheese
and roasted capsicum, served
with wasabi aoili and tomato
salsa.

Oddball mix
The oddball mix sounds like
a Pro Hart painting, but damnit,
it works, and with the addition
of the fresh, biting tomato salsa
it’s so authentically flavoured
that if you close your eyes you
can almost imagine you’re biting
into a taco.
But it gets
even more
adventurous.
Because
they let you
pick your own
fillings, that
means you
can mix things
like smoked
salmon with
cream cheese,
and wrap it up
and drizzle it all
in mayonnaise
and sweet chilli
sauce. The

question is: Should you?
I. . .don’t know. I’m still
deciding. The first bite of a fish
and cheese extravaganza made
me feel like Dr Frankenstein
when science had gone too
far and created a monster. I
think I’m too tame for this
kind of experimentation, but
adventurous gourmands will
have a lot of fun mixing and
matching.
Price-wise, Mr Munchies
is a step up from the nearby
Tanpopo on Beaufort Street, but
largely it’s a step up in quality
too. Because of how thick and
hearty the meals are, the $10
small size does make a decently
filling lunch, and they’ve been
doing a brisk daytime trade
since opening a few weeks back.
I’ll be back to this one, there’s
just nothing else like it around.
Also I want to see what happens
when you mix eel with salmon.
Only complaint: I wish they
had a licence—even just a BYO
setup so you can take in a sixpack from the store across the
road. That would really propel
the place into prime night-time
dining territory.
Mr Munchies Sushi
4/699 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley
Open 11am to 9pm
9271 8409

Upstairs,
U
t i 13 SSouth
th TTce, FFremantle,
above Dome. kulcha.com.au
9
93364544
admin@kulcha.com.au

DO YOU KNOW AN INDIVIDUAL OR AN
ORGANISATION THAT HAS MADE A SIGNIFICANT
CONTRIBUTION TO THE COMMUNITY DURING 2012
The City of Perth is inviting you to nominate an outstanding individual
or group for one of this year’s Premier’s Australia Day Active Citizenship
Awards for 2013. The awards will be presented at the City of Perth’s
Australia Day ceremony on Saturday 26 January 2013.
The awards foster, recognise and celebrate signiﬁcant contributions
to community life and active citizenship in all local government areas of
Western Australia.
The three awards are:
sææ0REMIERSæ!USTRALIAæ$AYæ!CTIVEæ#ITIZENSHIPæ!WARD
sææ0REMIERSæ!USTRALIAæ$AYæ!CTIVEæ#ITIZENSHIPæ!WARDæFORæAæPERSONæUNDERææYEARS
sææ0REMIERSæ!USTRALIAæ$AYæ!CTIVEæ#ITIZENSHIPæ!WARDæFORæAæCOMMUNITYæGROUPæ
or event.
The nomination process, selection criteria and the judging process are all
detailed on the nomination form which is available by phoning the Civic
3ERVICESæ /FlCERæ ATæ THEæ #ITYæ OFæ 0ERTHæ ONæ æ æ ORæ ONLINEæ ATæ THEæ #ITYæ
of Perth website www.cityofperth.wa.gov.au and the Australia Day Council
website www.australiaday.org.au
Please submit all nominations to the Civic Services
Ofﬁcer, City of Perth, Council House, GPO Box C120
Perth WA 6839 by Friday 23 November 2012.
GARY STEVENSON
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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Advertising
Opportunities
in your
Perth Voice

DINING

An affordable
restaurant feature
designed to entice
thousands of
Perth Voice readers
to taste your fare.
FREE colour
feature article
in one week of
your campaign*
SPACES LIMITED

9430 7727
*conditions apply

Oliver’s

On James Street

Restaurant · Pizzeria · Bar · Func tion Venue

Christmas Menu
out now!
Book
your
Christmas
par ty
today!

We have an extensive range of
wine and beers from around the world to
complement our exciting a la Carte menu
and authentic wood fired pizzas.

5/160 James Street, Northbridge
9228 8725 · 0430 510 079
www.oliversonjamesstreet.com.au

voice

arts
Proudly Supporting the Arts
The

Perth

Voice

NOW OPEN
ON ANGOVE STREET

• Patrick Downes with the
cast of WIND.

58 Angove St, North Perth
9227 7567

Reap the WIND

Note: Items are not to be
placed on verge until two
weeks prior to collection date

GREEN STREET
SC

A

RB

O

RO

Celebrating the 60 year reign of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
in the grounds of Government House, Perth. This FREE public
concert features the Fremantle Chamber Orchestra with musical
director Mark Coughlan and the wonderful voices of guest soloists
Sara Macliver and Andrew Foote.
Entry via Governor’s Avenue/Terrace Road. Gates open at 4 pm.
Pre-concert entertainment 5:15pm, Jubilee Concert 7:15 - 8:45pm

Book your tickets at www.heritageperth.com
or phone (08) 9461 3235
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18th November 2012
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» GARDEN WASTE BAGS
Two weeks prior to the collection commencing in each area, the City will make available
garden bags for smaller material such as leaf litter. These bags are the only type of bag
that you can put your loose, ’ﬂy-away’ green waste in – cardboard boxes can also be
used. The bags are available from us at:
Administration & Civic Centre
244 Vincent Street, Leederville
Mon-Fri: 8am-5pm

Library & Local History Centre
Mon-Thurs: 9am-7pm. Fri: 9am-5pm.
Sat: 9am-1pm. Sun: 1-4pm

» WHAT WE WILL AND WILL NOT COLLECT
Every household has been sent a colour brochure which explains what we can and can’t
collect. The information is also available on our website – just search ‘bulk verge collection’
WHAT WE WILL COLLECT

WHAT WE WILL NOT COLLECT

» Garden waste ONLY

» Any general household rubbish - junk,
wooden beams, old furniture, white
goods, bikes, etc.

» Prunings less than 1.5m (5ft) in length
and piles less than 1.5m (5ft) in height

Diamond Jubilee Celebration Concert

UG

RE

primitive, but great theatre has
always focused on dialogue.”
Downes, working with
WATCO since 16, studied TV at
TAFE and theatre at university.
He lives in North Perth and
previously directed Sweet and
Tears and worked with the
Upstart Theatre Company.
Now 24 he says WIND will
focus on the psychological
aspects of survival, rather than
be a social commentary on
environmentalism.
“It’s not going to be a satire
which examines how the west
is destroying the world with
global warming, etc,” he says.
“I’m more interested in
exploring how a band of
survivors honour the legacy of
mankind and find hope in their
darkest hour.
“I’m hoping it will be very
subtle and beautiful—the
antithesis of a post-apocalyptic
disaster movie.”
WIND is at Perth City Farm
November 23 to December 9.

COMMENCING SOON IN YOUR AREA

GREEN WASTE COLLECTION FOR AREA 2 COMMENCING:
6AM MONDAY 26 NOVEMBER 2012

ST

Battling an aggressive form
of cystic fibrosis he had already
undergone a lung transplant at
12 and was on the waiting list
for a second, but his chances of
getting a donor were slim.
Serendipity intervened and
the young WA theatre director
received a new set of lungs,
letting him breathe again and
resume life.
Downes has channelled
his flirtation with death into
WIND, a play that follows a
group of survivors struggling
for breath in a world
devastated by an unspecified
environmental disaster.
“I was interested in
examining the human spirit in
the face of adversity, and how
we keep going when we have
nothing much to look forward

to,” he tells the Voice.
“When I got really ill I
began to question everything
and had to find the willpower
to keep going.
“That experience left an
indelible mark on my psyche
and I guess WIND is a bit of a
catharsis for me.”
The post-apocalyptic play
is set amongst the chooks, pigs
and turnips at Perth City Farm.
Downes says that the
actors—all hail from the WA
Youth Theatre Company—
will interact with audience
members as they queue to take
seats in the barn-cum-theatre.
“I came-up with the idea
for the play and several of
the cast members, including
Lucy Clements and Andrew
Couanis, helped co-devise it,”
he says.
“They’re a great bunch and
in total nine young actors will
be involved in the production.
“A small WA theatre budget
will mean the set is quite

GREEN WASTE ONLY VERGE COLLECTION
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T the tender age of
23 Patrick Downes
was rubbing
shoulders with the grim
reaper.

68 High St, Fremantle
9430 8400

FITZGERALD ST

When I got
really ill
I began to
question
everything and
had to find the
willpower to
keep going

» Tree trunks or stumps less than 30cm
(12in) in diameter
» Loose leaves/small prunings in a
garden bag (provided by the City) or a
cardboard box

» Turf, sand or grass clippings
» Prunings longer than 1.5m (5ft) and piles
greater than 1.5m (5ft) in height
» Tree trunks or stumps larger than 30cm
(12in) in diameter
» Any items in plastic bags, hessian bags or
any other bag that is not a City of Vincent
re-usable garden bag (cardboard boxes
can be used)
» More than four (4) bags, or bags that
cannot be lifted by two (2) people

» PLEASE NOTE
DO NOT PRUNE ANY STREET VERGE TREES (EVER). KEEP MATERIALS CLEAR OF
RETICULATION AND FOOTPATHS, STREET SIGNS, POLES AND FENCES WHEREVER
POSSIBLE. PLEASE DON’T PLACE ANY ITEMS ON ANY VERGE EXCEPT THE ONE
ADJACENT TO YOUR PROPERTY.
PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL RUBBISH DEPOSITED OUTSIDE VACANT LOTS WILL NOT BE
COLLECTED
THANKS FOR YOUR COOPERATION, WE APPRECIATE IT.
Contact Waste Services for further information:
T: 9273 6000

E: mail@vincent.wa.gov.au

Or search ‘bulk verge collection’ on our website

For more about the Government House Foundation of Western Australia
visit www.ghf.org.au

JOHN GIORGI, JP
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU
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voice

MOUNT LAWLEY

estate

Don’t get boxed in
FOR A FRESH,
INSPIRING APPROACH TO
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment
property like it’s our own
678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

Auction

lloydcollins.com.au

08 9321 0911

179 Rosebery St, Bedford

“Boing! Boing!” he sprung, as if on a
pogo stick, checking me out as I checked
out his family’s huge kitchen.
It’s a welcoming, modern family
domain, as comfortable as a loved pooch,
and immaculate as a kitchen should
be, with pristine white cupboards, big
pantry and black granite-topped benches,
including a large island bench.
The three-bedroom home is circa
1950s, with the classic curved front steps
of the era, and a covered portico over the
double front doors.
The addition of a carport, in keeping
with the late art deco home, means you
can dash from the car with groceries
without getting wet.
The welcome is certainly warm as you

Under Instructions from
the Public Trustee
•
•
•
•

Solid 3 bed home
956m2 – subdivision potential
Wide 20.12m frontage
Live in, rent out or develop

HOME OPEN: Sat & Sun
11.00-12.00 noon

W

AS that a boxer bouncing
outside the kitchen window
of this Grand Promenade
home in Dianella?

AUCTION:
12 noon On Site
Sat 24 Nov 2012

Jan Wilkie 0418 924 279

EESTATE
JENNY
J
D’ANGER
cross the threshold with lovely jarrah
floors glowing underfoot.
The formal lounge has a decorative,
inset ceiling and the original fireplace
has been converted to gas for instant
warmth at the click of a button. When the
mercury soars there’s reverse-cycle air
conditioning.
Double glass doors between the
lounge and dining room push back to
create a spacious area—ideal for dinner
parties—or close them for intimacy.
The house has grown a bit like topsy
to accommodate generations of kids,
including one addition that created a
bedroom with adjacent play-room, study
or just a teen hangout.

And there’s a rear family/TV room
oﬀ the kitchen, somewhere for the kids to
retreat when mum and dad entertain, or
vice versa.
The bedrooms are all double, and
there’s scope to knock out a wall to create
an ensuite and walk-in-robe for the front
facing main bedroom.
The block has been subdivided but is
still a very respectable 528sqm.
Getting in and out is simple with a
curved drive, with an entry/or exit oﬀ
Elsegood Street, as well as busy Grand
Prom.
Close to shops, schools, parks and
public transport this is an ideal family
home.

LOCATION
NEW
PREMIUM QUALITY
FINANCIAL
LUXURY
YEAR
from
$612,990

251 Grand Promenade, Dianella
$495,000–$545,000
Mervyn Missell
0404 889 325
Acton Mt Lawley

378 BEAUFORT STREET, PERTH

OPPORTUNITY
LAST OPPORTUNITY TO
BUY
INTO DEVELOPMENT
OVER
50%
Only 12 units left
SOLD

THE ART OF INNER CITY LIVING
duomark.com.au/civic
duomark.com.au/civic

AArare
rareand
andexciting
exciting opportunity
opportunity awaits
awaits you
you as
as the
the stylish
stylish
CIVIC
SQUARE
Apartments
have
now
been
completed!
CIVIC SQUARE Apartments have now been released!
CIVIC SQUARE
SQUARE Apartments
at at
thethe
historic
Civic
Theatre
site site
CIVIC
Apartments are
areideally
ideallysituated
situated
historic
Civic
Theatre
onBeaufort
Beaufort St,
St, converging
ofof
Perth
and
Highgate.
On offer
are are
on
converging on
onthe
theborders
borders
Perth
and
Highgate.
On offer
spectacular
viewsof
ofthe
thecity,
city,leafy
leafy
parklands,
with
café,
restaurant
spectacularskyline
skyline views
parklands,
with
thethe
café,
restaurant
and and
shopping
and the
thePerth
PerthCBD
CBDat
atyour
yourdoorstep.
doorstep.
shoppingrich
richprecinct
precinct of
of Mount
Mount Lawley
Lawley and

Architecturally, the CIVIC SQUARE Apartments have been exceptionally well
Architecturally, the CIVIC SQUARE Apartments have been exceptionally well
conceived with functionality and versatility being the driving force of the building
conceived with functionality and versatility being the driving force of the building
design. This stylish Development features some of the best 2 bedroom apartments
design. This stylish Development features 1 and 2 bedroom premium residential
with modern finishes and exceptional quality throughout.
apartments with modern ﬁnishes and exceptional quality throughout.

CIVIC SQUARE Apartments are truly a piece of art, with their unique offering of prime
CIVIC SQUARE
Apartments
are truly
piece- of
art, with
their$612,990
unique offering of prime
LOCATION,
premium
QUALITY
andaPRICE
starting
from
LOCATION, premium QUALITY and affordable PRICE - starting from $399,950

CALL TODAY TO ARRANGE A VIEWING
CALL TODAY TO VIEW THE PLANS AND PRICE LIST

Kim LIM
T 08 9325 9604
M 0412 796 445
E klim@duomark.com.au
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MOUNT LAWLEY
BAYSWATER
62 QUEEN STREET

EOI FROM $950,000

SIMPLY A CREDIT TO THE OWNER!
Over the past two years this two storey residence has been transformed beautifully and as you walk through you will be able to see no expense has been spared
throughout this home!
With three living areas and master bedroom options on either floor, this property will suit the entertainer, or families with older children wanting their own space. The
upstairs suite has light streaming in from all directions with views over the area through to the Darling Ranges including Swan River glimpses. Downstairs there is a wing
to the rear of the home providing the privacy for family members or guests if required.
You will love the proportions & ambience of this home. The striking kitchen overlooks the wonderful space of the downstairs living zones which flow seamlessly through
to the picturesque outdoor entertaining area, all on an elevated and roomy 597sqm block.
4

3

2

1

INTERNET ID: 2202702
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 17TH NOVEMBER 11.00 - 11.40
CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

MAYLANDS
1 CHARLES STREET

$795,000

MAYLANDS

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

STUNNING LOCATION – RICH IN CHARACTER

PRIME RIVERSIDE LOCATION – DEVELOPMENT SITE!

With stunning street appeal and a premium location, this carefully renovated and
extended home now offers the growing family an ideal lifestyle. Rich in character
throughout and complimented by a multitude of modern facilities, this gracious
home, set on 556 metres, is opposite a relaxing, leafy park and is only a 600
metre walk from the fabulous 8th avenue shopping precinct.

Approx. 1112sqm of land with not one BUT two 3 bedroom plus study homes!
So whether you are after a development site with the potential for 12 units or a
family home with the added bonus of an investment property - this one won’t
disappoint.
Buyers with over $1.95million should inspect. All offers to be presented Monday
17th December unless sold prior.

3

1

2

INTERNET ID: 2206564
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 17TH NOVEMBER 2.00 - 3.00
TOBY BALDWIN
0418 914 926

toby.baldwin@acton.com.au

PAUL OWEN
0411 601 420

paul.owen@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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Try before
you buy
The amazing Weber Family Q
®

TM

The best tasting juiciest steaks you
will ever eat, beautiful roasts,
SL]]DVHYHQGHVVHUWVDQGWKHÁDYRXU
of roast pork crackled all over
….this barbecue really is amazing!

®

Standard model only

689

$

Special model
(pictured) only

%XW LWV QRW MXVW WKH ÁDYRXU HYHU\WKLQJ \RX·YH
KHDUG DERXW WKHVH EDUEHFXHV LV WUXH 7KHUH DUH
YHU\ IHZ SURGXFWV WKDW SHRSOH IDOO LQ ORYH ZLWK
DQGWKH:HEHU®)DPLO\470LVRQHRIWKHP
&RPHDQGVHHRXU'HPRWKLV6DWXUGD\RU6XQGD\:H·OO
EHFRRNLQJWKHSRUNWKHSL]]DDQGWKHVWHDN/HDUQ
KRZLW·VGRQHDQGH[SHULHQFHWKHDPD]LQJÁDYRXU
IRU\RXUVHOI

)LUVWVHVVLRQDPSP
6HFRQGVHVVLRQSP

*HWDIUHH:HEHU® 470SL]]D
VWRQHZKHQ\RXEX\
DQ\:HEHU®470

Pizzas

Breakfasts

Barbecues

699

$

Desserts

Roasts

257 Oxford St Leederville
9240 1255
DEMO SATURDAY 17th NOVEMBER & SUNDAY 18th NOVEMBER
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NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

BAYSWATER Al-Anon family group meets on
Wednesdays at 10:30-1200. Contact office email
alanonwa@arachnet.net.au
DEMENTIA CARER SUPPORT GROUP. Are
you caring for someone with dementia? A carer
support group offers companionship, exchange of
ideas and information in a safe, confidential and
supportive environment. Alzheimer’s Australia WA
facilitate support groups in your area. Contact 1800
100 500 to join a group near you
GRIEF AND LOSS OPEN SUPPORT GROUP
the last Wednesday of each month 1.00pm
to 3.00pm at The Cancer Support Association,
80 Railway St, Cottesloe. For more info ring 9384
3544
SANTA’S WORKSHOP NEEDS Your unwanted
quality children’s toys and baby furniture.
Your donation of these items will be distributed,
to deserving not for profit charitable organisations
that deal with underprivileged children, by Santa’s
volunteers. Ph: 9356 4928 to arrange delivery to
Santa’s workshop or pick up by a volunteer
THE CANCER COUNCIL WA runs one monthly
cancer support Group from Shenton Park (the
Head, Neck and Throat Cancer Support Group) which
is suitable for people affected by head, neck and throat
cancer their family, friends and carers. For further
information and referral, individuals are advised to
contact the Cancer Helpline for registration 13 11 20

NOTICEBOARD

VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write (to
PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff St,
Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.com)
but please do not phone. Please keep your notices short and
to the point (we reserve the right to cut free notices). Deadline
is noon Tuesday.

G

voice

OOD dining is
like being taken
on a journey;
enjoy offerings of the
new that are in some way
so familiar, yet seem so
surprising.

An experience that is
both exactly what one
expects but in some way
diﬀerent, richer, developed,
exciting...in short it’s a
theatrical experience. This
is No4!
It’s all too common these
days for food to be seen as a
commodity, a necessary fuel
for a busy life.
At No4 Blake Street in
North Perth, you’ll find a
return to the connection
between the food we eat
and its origin.
It’s important not to let
technique overshadow the
innate qualities of the raw
ingredients; take No4’s
superb sashimi. Served
simply with an unobtrusive
garnish, it’s a wonderful
way to experience the clean,
sweet flavour of kingfish.
And the local southwest
marron with a robust puree
of pitted prune and elegant
custard of claw flesh is
something truly special.
No4’s passion for
paddock to plate, field
to fork aims to recreate
a connection between
the food we eat and the
husbandry of the animals
we use. Which is critical
because it reminds us that
an animal’s life deserves to

competitions

Four
ﬁne
food

With
h
Sudhir

November 17 - November 24, 2012
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
By being yourself, you can set up a
healthy synergy with those who have
some sway. In uncertain times, creative solutions
are required. Rigid methods simply don’t work
when change and fl ow is the going reality. There will
be some who get their noses out of joint. Be brave.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Solitude is a good place for getting on
with the work that you most want to do.
Embrace the lack of attention. It’s a definite bonus.
Keep to the middle. There are no accolades for
a taking a gentle approach – but there is a deep
satisfaction that arises in the heart when you do.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Mercury is retrograde. He’s unpicking
all the good communication that
has gone before and opening up the ground to start
again. This causes even the unfl appable to fl ap.
Perhaps there were things unsaid and you were
resting on uneasy ground. Get it straight this time.

be honoured.
Nose-to-tail dining
recalls and respects the
origin of the protein by
cherishing every last part
of the beast. At No4, where
possible, they take the
animal whole and use it
all. There’s also a certain
authenticity in eating the
whole beast. It harks back
to when the family pig was
carved, preserved or cured
to nourish the family.
A lucky Voice reader
has the chance to win a
$200 dining package. Get

46,200 copies Grimm Harbour
from just $12 per ad in
the Voice Classifieds
email your classies to
news@perthvoice.com
1-8 words for just $12
For every extra 4 wordss add $1
Booking deadline 12 noon Tuesday

A

MAGIC mirror,
handsome
prince, brave
field mice and a
stepmother with only
the best of intentions.

Critically acclaimed,
The Ash Girl is an
expansive adaptation of
the Brothers Grimm’s
Cinderella.
The journey to the ball
is fraught with danger but
only when she confronts
the monsters lurking in the

Voiceclassifieds
ART & CRAFT

POTTERY & Sculpture classes.
Learn, Relax, Create. Since
1998. Details: www.grahamhay.
com.au Then ring 0432 978
733

EXPERT SERVICES
CARPENTRY Gardening
service, reasonable rates, ring
Baz 0407 879 459

DOMESTIC Cleaner available,
honest, reliable, $20ph, call
Loraine 0414 096 569
HANDYMAN Andrew 0412
231 801 your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, Police
clearance, fully insured

GARDENING

ALL Gardening work,
weeding, pruning, trees
lopped, hedges trimmed,
over grown gardens
cleaned, rubbish removed.
Free quote. Insured.
Mike 0404 511 692

GARDENING Work required
by retired carpenter $25 per
hour 0414 466 307

MIND, BODY, SPIRIT
MASSAGE Body, facial
treatment, eyelash extensions
semi-permanent, make-up
9227 8991

MUSICAL

PIANO Tuner. Standard tuning,
from $120, member APTTA
associate. Call Ronald 0416
065 983

PUBLIC NOTICE
DRINKING Problem?
Alcoholics Anonymous
meets in this area. Phone 24
hours on 9325 3566. www.
alcoholicsanonymous.org.au

ENERGY HEALING
Rejuvenation of mind body
spirit and mental clarity Mt
Lawley Call Dan - 0477 306
007

Astrology
ology
sttrro
A

Voice

forest–and her own heart–
will Ash Girl (played by
South Fremantle’s Nicole
Miller) regain her missing
happiness.
For your chance to win
a double pass write your
name, address and phone
number on the back of
an envelope addressed to
Voice/Ash Girl PO Box 85,
North Fremantle, 6159, by
5pm Tuesday.
If you miss out you can
book to see the show on
www.ticketek.com.au.

SITUATIONS
VACANT
HOSPITALITY Staff Wanted:
Flexible hours, friendly
workplace. To provide catering/
cleaning support. Aged Care
experience preferred but
not essential. Rosewood
Care Group ph 93285822
or email information@
rosewoodcare.org.au

WALKERS Wanted distribution
areas in Yokine, Dianella,
North Perth, Maylands, Mount
Hawthorn & Mount Lawley.
Give Stephanie a call 9430
7727

your entries into: Voice No4
Competition, PO Box 85,
North Fremantle, 6159 or
via news@perthvoice.com
with your name, address,
email and phone. Get it in
by Tuesday December 4.
No4 Blake Street
Dinner: Tues–Sat 6pm
Brunch: 7 days,
7am– 4pm
High tea: Saturday &
Sunday, 2–5pm
9444 6678
bookings@
no4blakestreet.com.au

Mitt miﬀed

H

I L L A RY ’ S i n
town and
Romney’s
undies are so last week.

SUE CHURSTAIN, of
Mt Lawley was quick to
spot the fake ad and is oﬀ
to Stones Pizza.
If you spot this week’s
fake ad, write its details on
an envelope, along with
your details and get it in to
Voice Adbuster
PO Box 85, North
Fremantle, 6159,
by Tues 5pm.

YOGA
YOGA Kundalini Maylands/ Mt
Lawley Wednesdays 5.30pm
commencing Oct 10th 7 week
term $112.00 or $15.00 trial
offer 0438 652 607 vsajic@
iinet.net.au

“ THEY’RE
KEEPING
THEIR
PROMISE TO
MY DAD.”
JACOB WILLIAMSON

Call 1800 534 229
or visit legacy.com.au

LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Feeling empowered is often more of
a challenge than resting comfortably
in powerlessness. There’s a certain responsibility
that comes with power, that makes complaint seem
fickle or petty. Life will slow you down and make you
aware of every move you make.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Mercury going retrograde, puts a rather
large stick in your spokes. Communication
is likely to be the bone of contention. To know this
will allow you a few preparatory moments in which
to remind yourself to be particularly aware, lest a
beautiful thing goes pear-shaped.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Venus is travelling through Libra. She
is mellowing out the rough edges –
and there are a few. Mercury being retrograde in
Scorpio, could lead to a spate of incidents where
people shoot themselves in the foot whilst trying to
say difficult things. Have compassion.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
The Sun is still in Scorpio – as is
Saturn. This is a bit like trying to
dance wildly around your grandfather. Let’s hope
you have a really cool grandfather. Metaphorically
your aliveness is pitted against ancient beliefs that
will either inhibit it, or make it very wise indeed.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Mars has nearly finished his journey
through Sagittarius. On the positive side,
he has brought a blast of vitality. On the negative
side, he might have increased your blood-pressure.
As he prepares to depart, check if there is anything
left to do whilst you have the energy.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The rising Moon is travelling across
the mountain peak you reside upon.
She adds a refl ective note to your song. That’s a
good thing, because it is the sensitive, intuitive side
of your life that is presently getting all the juice. Be
as soulful as you please. Drop efficiency for now.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
The overriding theme is home. What is
it? You are keen to leap forth and make
your mark in the world but there’s not much point in
leaping into things that aren’t going to truly nourish
your spirit and individuality. To speed things up, give
yourselves an eternity to decide.

YOGALIFE

North Perth 6.30pm Feb12th.
Mt Lawley Sat 9.30am
Feb 16th 8wk term $130
phone 9286 4888
yogalifeperth.com.au

You’re reading your free, independent
Perth Voice

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Moon is travelling through
Capricorn. This has you craving
independence, individuality and efficiency. You aren’t
in the mood to be so lost in emotions that nothing
gets done. This may seem to be out of character
but the opposite always exists somewhere inside us.

To advertise
email the Voice

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Be sure not to be at sixes and sevens
with your friends. There’s not much
point in doing battle with your allies. That means
when your emotions start running like a school of
barracuda, come back to stillness, non-action and
a very adult wisdom. This will bring you home.

news@perthvoice.com

WE’RE NOW ON FACEBOOK
/perthvoice
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voice

BRICKLAYER

ANTENNAS

trades&services

BRICKLAYER
Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

• Digital TV Antennas • TV Points
• Phone & Data Points • Pay TV Points
• ADSL Central Filters • Home Theatre
• Plasma & LCD Wall Mounting

9456 1533

For prompt & friendly service.
www.cableiq@optusnet.com.au

Timber Decking
Patios Doors

Pergolas
Skirting

Top Quality Service. First Class Finish. Competitive Prices.

Stamped • Exposed • Stencil
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

David 0424 175 568

Brick Layer

Paul Jones

DRAFTING

ttbuildingservices@hotmail.com

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• steps & piers
• no job too small

Tim 0433 279 746

Carpentry Service

0401 499 610

PRIDE PAVING

James: 0410 757 532

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

'HVLJQ&RQFHSW'UDZLQJV:RUNLQJ
'UDZLQJV6KLUH$SSURYDOVIRU
5HVLGHQWLDO &RPPHUFLDO3URMHFWV
&DOO$QG\
RU

BRICK RESTORATION

Locally owned and operated • 7 Days • All Areas

HERITAGE TUCKPOINTING
AND RESTORATION

ARE YOU READY FOR DIGITAL TV?

- Motar Pointing - Rising Damp Cured
- Chimneys - Lintels Replaced
- Limestone Restoration - Competitive Prices
- Clean & Quality Service

CALL DION 0422 307 071
FOR A FREE QUOTE

BUILDERS

BATHROOM SERVICES

ebworth
Knebworth
BUILDING CO PTY LTD
20 Years Experience in WA
Residential Renovations,
Alterations & Refurbishments
Light Commercial & Fit Outs

Call today for a free quote

FAMILY BUSINESS • 12 YEAR PRODUCT GUARANTEE • FREE QUOTE

Tel: 9471 7332 Fax: 9471 7327
Emai: info@knebworth.com.au

www.jacksintersealed.com.au

Builders Reg: 11464 Box 8150 Perth BC, WA 6849

What’s the most valuable
tool in a tradie’s toolbox?

Bobcat & Truck Hire

CEILINGS

• Lawn & Concrete removal
• Brickpaving prep
• Site cleans • Sand supply

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

Ceilings
& Drywall

Mick: 0421 540 802
ELECTRICAL

36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

Call Peter for a Free Quote

0407 340 743
juliebrasier@hotmail.com

Advanced Plasterboard
APL
Linings
• Specialists in the installation of plasterboard
ceilings and partition walls
• Removal and replacment of damaged, old and
deteriorated ceilings.
• Reconditioning of sagging ceilings
• Installers of picture rail, decorative cornice, roses, arches
• Renovations, extensions and new homes
• Drywalling of internal brickwork

Police Clearance available

Paul: 0403 768 757 / 9370 2335

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

AUSPOWER

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451
A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

auspower1@bigpond.com

BRICKLAYER

ANTENNAS

AYER
BRICKLGarden
Walls

• TV Points
• Digital TV Antennas• Pay TV Points
Points
• Phone & Data Filters • Home Theatre
• ADSL Central LCD Wall Mounting
• Plasma &

1533
9456
service.
For prompt & friendly

.com.au

www.cableiq@optusnet

TV ANTENNAS

- STEVE

RUBBISH!!
NO
469
6140CHEAP
2315 - 0415 966

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
now ONLINE!
The Voice is
customers
Now your potential
to see
have more ways tact you

Renovations,
Work & Repairs
Limestone
All Work Guaranteed

0417 991 009

Brick Layer

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• alterations
• steps & piers
• garden walls
small
• no job too
• paving
• general maintenance

746
Tim 0433 279
hotmail.com

ttbuildingservices@

Doors
• Pergolas & Gazebos
Flat Pack Kitchens Experience
30 Years

0418 903 355

now ONLINE!
The Voice is
customers
Now your potential
to see
have more ways
contact you.
your ad and

CE.COM

$85

&DOO$QG\
RU

TS

386 208

CEILINGS

Ceilings
& Drywall

•
• Weeding • Pruning
Waste Removed
• Mulching • Garden Clean Ups
• Full Garden
Discounts
• Pensioner
Fully Insured

9430 7727

734
Neil 0407 616nce.com

www.nbeesmaintena

EARTH MOVING

Truck Hire
Bobcat &Concrete
removal
• Lawn &
prep
• Brickpaving
• Sand supply
• Site cleans

FULLY INSURED

- 7 DAYS - FREE

Mick: 0421 540

GARDENING

& Garden
N Bees Home
Maintenance
Mowing • Lopping

Call the
out how you
today to find discounts
can get huge
bookings
on 52 week

• Pre-Vacuum
• Carpet Cleaning
Cleaning
• Upholstery
• Mattress Cleaning

Hours - John 0407

20 Years experience
Personal Attention
Graham
Please Phone
0417 914 543
9228 2725

NO FRILLS!
Perth Voice

Carpet Cleaning
2 ROOMS

•
• Free Quotes cork Áoors
&
• All Timber

ZLQJV:RUNLQJ
'HVLJQ&RQFHSW'UD
URYDOVIRU
'UDZLQJV6KLUH$SS
&RPPHUFLDO3URMHFWV
5HVLGHQWLDO

HUGE DISCOUN

CARPET CLEANING

Quick Dry in 1-2

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
WWW.PERTHVOI

Carpentry,
All aspects of Maintenance
&
Renovations
• Floors • Skirtings

QUOTE

802

To advertiseon
phone today

9430 7727

GLASS SERVICES

All Services - Onsite
Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
Contact the Perth Voice today on 9430 7727
or email trades.services@perthvoice.com

Free Advice
Initial Consult

Central Computer Services
YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

virus & spyware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

0413 159 992

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

LIMESTONE
Design & Construct Service

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

Manufacture Supplies Installation
All work custom to your needs

• Slat Panels and Gates • Infills
• Wrought Iron • Automation

STEEL

TIMBER

No job too big or small

ALL PAVING
Call David
0424 175 568

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

ALUMINIUM

Our family stands behind the products we sell

www.auswestfencing.com.au

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

OUTDOOR BLINDS

outdoor blind

solutions

Obligation Free measure & quote
Professionally fitted
Free APPRAISALS - T. 9248 6116
enquiries@outdoorblindsolutions.com.au
Unit 1, 19 Industry St, Malaga
Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal
Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

The Perth Voice of course.

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Tanner Family

Sanding
Floor
FineSanding
& Sealing

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

9430 7727

FLOOR SANDING

DRAFTING

CARPENTRY

0430 077 014

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

To advertise
phone today on

COMPUTERS

Alan Evans

EC10197

FENCING

ABN: 97 365 514

trades&services

Tony: 0419 929 668

FULLY INSURED - 7 DAYS - FREE QUOTE

Dynamic Computer Solutions
voice

Call Jon - 0418 689 498

0418 903 355

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

9248
4421
F R E E Q U O T E S

For all your home maintenance needs including
hanging pictures and doors, tiling, carpentry, wood
pergolas, gates and floors, gyprock, retic, assemble
flat pack furniture, water features and more.

Menora Home
Maintenance

M: 0438 998 212

All repairs, restorations & new installations.
Driveways • Walkways
Entertainment Areas
Seasonal Discounts

HANDYMAN

EARTH MOVING

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

classic
paving

Neil 0407 616 734

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

RESIDENTIAL
MAINTENANCE

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

• paving • paving repairs
• limestone walls • bullnosing
• pool capping • soakwells
• removal of concrete driveways
JOEL

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

QHM
Quality Home Maintenance

• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

BRICK PAVING

0417 915 951

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

www.elementconstruction.com.au

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

• Free Moisture Test
• Free Shower Pressure Test
• 5% Pensioner Discount
• 30 years experience in:
leaking showers, waterproofing, tiling & vanity sealing

Concrete
All Areas

9379 1851 or 0407 996 545

TV ANTENNAS - STEVE

STOP LEAKING SHOWERS

GARDENING

0417 991 009
• alterations
• garden walls
• paving
• general maintenance

• Digital Antenna
• TV, telephone, and data points
• Service & repairs
• Home theatre setup
• Supply & install Plasma & LCD wall brackets
• Reception problems solved

CONCRETE

CARPENTRY

FLOOR SANDING

PAINTING

Fine Floor Sanding

MURPHY
Painting
& Decorating

• Sanding & Sealing
• Free Quotes
• All Timber & cork floors

20 Years experience
Personal Attention
Please Phone Graham
9228 2725
0417 914 543

Quality Doesn’t Cost, It Pays

Domestic • Commercial • Interior • Exterior

0411 849 838

REG # 5224

E: info@murphypainting.com.au
www.murphypainting.com.au

trades.services@perthvoice.com
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J.B.C

SERVICE

Painters
& Decorators
Painters
& Decorators
ABN 92 384 866 063 Reg No 7248
Reg No 7248
Jevon

Phone: 08 9475 0332
Phone:
089371
94755922
0332
Phone:
Fax:
08 9277 6798
Fax:
089371
6798
Fax:
Mobile : 0422
789277
1 372 5933

DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL
& INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE

Email: jbcpainters@live.com.au
Mobile
: 0422 78 1 372

Email: jbcpainters@live.com.au

ROBERT JENKINS

•
•
•
•
•

PAINTING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Reg No. 7074

•
•
•
•
•

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

RELIABLE & PROMPT

All aspects of painting and
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

0431 908 258

• Hot & Cold Water
• 24 Hour Hot Water
• Drainage
• Sanitary
• Drain Cleaning
• Renovations
• Residential
• Commercial
• Gas Installs
• New Installs

• Testing &
Commissioning
• Emergency Repairs
• Sewer Conversions
• Backflow Prevention
• Maintenance
• Prompt &
Reliable Service
• Pensioner Discounts
• All Areas
• No Call Out Fee

Michael Brown

0401 878 558
Licensed Plumber

northperthplumbing@gmail.com

Ph 9371 8206

robertjenkins74@gmail.com

Reg No. 7074

Cooper & Sons
Reg No 6028

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes • Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems
Roof & Gutter Repairs

North Perth
Plumbing & Gas
PL 8278 GF 016109 BF 2344

NO CALL OUT FEE

Back
Proprietor

PL 7495 GL 10690 • Email

cafarfan@bigpond.com

WATERTIGHT

OVER
18 YRS
EXP
• Specialising in Gutters & Downpipes
• Roof Vents • Metal Roofing • BHP Steel
• Owner/Operator • All roof plumbing needs
Quality job first time every time

ROOF PLUMBING

watertightroofplumbing@bigpond.com

GLEN DODD ROOF REPAIRS
Expert Advice on ALL types of Roofing

PL 6899

•
•
•
•
•

GF 007802

PROMPT RELIABLE SERVICE
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
New installations
& maintenance
Bathroom & Laundry
renovations
Hot Water Systems
Rainwater Tanks
Grey water Systems
Water Filters
Blocked Drains & Burst Pipes
Office & Domestic refits
Toilet Pans & Leaking Taps

All Brick, Block and Limestone Walls and Pillars
All Aspects of Paving including: lift and relay,
retaining walls, soakwells & storm drains, high
pressure cleaning, cleaning & sealing of paving
and landscape design

No Job Too Small • Free Quotes

Sean 0498 021 818

0488 296 724


EC 10231 PL 8231

technologies
ELECTRICAL &
PLUMBING SERVICES

COMMERCIAL • DOMESTIC

24 HR
EMERGENCY
SERVICE

• Plumbing: General & Gas Services
• All types of Electrical work
• New homes, renovations & upgrades
• Electrical: Switchboard
& Supply Upgrades
• Data & Communications

5% Seniors Discount

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.

Hot water units
Gas installation
Bathroom renovations
Burst or leaking pipes
Fixture & tapware
maintenance & replacement

Free Quotes • Pensioner Discount
No Callout Fee

PL: 7955 GL: 13710

Chris 0409 881 243 or
Jon 0433 824 613

9412 6666 / 0438 311 168
giannif@gsrtech.com.au

REMOVALS

To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au

Active Removals
A company you’d
reccomend to a friend

Cartons and Packaging
Service Available
9307 6426
0418 959 277

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

Fax 9285 1525
removalman@hotmail.com

PLUMBING

Celtic

Owner Operated
Over 20 Years Experience
Storage, Prepack & Cartons
Piano’s & Pool Tables

Plumbing & Gas
Call Alex Barry for prompt reliable service
PL7158

0411
0
411 452 742

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES
• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

DD
TO T’S
IGH
WR

0418 166 994
LIC 6658 GF 009090

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE

Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Roofing
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs
All Areas
Call Gabriel

To advertise
phone today on

1300 886 576
A/H 0433 371 926

9430 7727

FUT
TURE AC ROOFIING

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

TREE SERVICES

Chrristiann 04224 5228 95
50
Andreew 04410
0 669 1844
futureacroofing@gmail.com

FLINT ROOFING

ARBOR
CENTRE

• Re-roofing • New Roofing
• Gutters • Downpipes
• Leaky Roof Repairs
• Ridges Repointed
• Soakwells Installed • Roof Vents

Take advantage of WA’s
foremost company for
qualified advice and
professional service.

★ Formative & Practical Pruning
★ Safe Tree Removals
★ Pest Management
★ Root Zone Management
★ Consultancy
Free Written Quotes

0408 944 891

9359 9300

HUGE DISCOUNTS GET MORE VALUE

FOR YOUR DOLLAR

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

9430 7727

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

What’s the most
valuable tool in a
tradie’s toolbox?

RETICULATION
Allwest
Reticulation Services

✓ experts in reticulation, installation & repairs
✓ bore servicing & repairs
✓ new installations
12 MONTHS WARRANTY
OBLIGATION FREE CONSULTATION

Michael
Donna
rland
Faragher Suthe MLA for
MLC for EastRegion
Metropolitan

Mount Lawley

Perth

Voice
The

Mt Lawley
Helen Bond
0411 223 004
Di Pitchford
0414 875 635
9371 2000

ley.com.au
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9379 0840

9473 0800
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April 28, 2012
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www.perthvoice.com
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Prompt friendly reliable service

PL MBING

- kitchen & bathroom renovations
- all maintenance plumbing & gas work
- hot water unit service & changeovers
- blocked drains

You’re reading
your free,
independent
Perth Voice.

Mob: 0406 763 676 Ph: 6397 4541

GFO10381 PL7030

Ph: 0419 993 192

GF9661

PL 8061 GF 013140

J. SUTTON

24 HOUR SERVICE

0400 677 001

A reliable service for all your
plumbing & gas work.

PL 5908 GL 3970

www.meterboxsecurity.com.au
E: meterboxsecurity@bigpond.com

✓ Gutters / Downpipes / Flashings
✓ Re-Roofing: Removal of Asbestos / Iron / Tiles &
Replacing with new Zincalume or Colourbond
✓ Re-Pointing specialist with Flexi Point & Roof Coatings
✓ High Pressure Cleaning

☎ 9457 1597

PRESIDENTIAL PAVING
& BRICKLAYING SERVICES

All Areas - Phone Sid
0410 565 266 / 9375 5266

A SECURITY SYSTEM IS NOT COMPLETE
IF THE METERBOX IS NOT SECURELY LOCKED

Mob: 0409 296 770

9375 7771

• Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
• Hot Water Repair & Replacement
• Electronic Water & Gas Leak Detection
• Cistern/Toilet Repair & Installation • Leaking Taps
• Gas Servicing & Installation

“HELLO” Did you know that thieves turn
your power off to check for an active alarm!

ROOFING

• Residential & Commercial
• Free Quotes

PAVING

So... You have the best
security system money can buy...
AND YOUR METER BOX IS UNLOCKED!!!

Call Mick 0414 401 993

Painting

e: info@cooperandsonspainting.com.au
www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

SECURITY

ROOF PLUMBING

PLUMBING

2544928

PLUMBING

PAINTING

trades&services

2544928

voice

PLUM
BING
PL 7975 GL 011948

24 Hour
Emergency Service

• General Maintenance
• Blocked Drains
• Toilet Cisterns
• Leaking Taps
• Hot Water Systems
• Burst Pipes
• Gas Installations

0402 349 817

EXPERT RETIC,
BORE & PUMP
SERVICING
To book in your service call 9434 7555

The Perth Voice of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
Contact the Perth Voice today on 9430 7727
or email trades.services@perthvoice.com

totaleden.com.au

www.peakeplumbing.com.au

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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BRENDON HABAK

MOBILE: 0423 200 400

EMAIL: bhabak@re88.com.au

Realestate 88 would like to congratulate Brendon Habak for being awarded REIWA’s Awards for Excellence 2012

Top Residential Salesperson of the Year for Western Australia

REIWA President David Airey & Brendon Habak

2

2

2

2

35 / 100 Terrace Road, East Perth
Asking $875,000

2

2

2

105 / 132 Terrace Road, East Perth
Asking $829,000

2

1

1

5 / 3 Prowse Street, West Perth
Asking $579,000 +

1

1

117 / 138 Barrack Street, Perth
Asking $479,000 +

Proudly awarded REIWA’s 2012 Awards For Excellence

“Small Residential Agency of the Year”

JASMYN WRIGHT

MOBILE: 0409 106 766

EMAIL: jwright@re88.com.au

“Call me today
to arrange your
own private
viewing”

FOR SALE

4 / 661 Murray Street, West Perth

5 / 118 Royal Street, East Perth

82 / 132 Terrace Road, Perth

6.1 / 70 Adelaide Tce, East Perth

HOTTEST 1 BEDROOM!

A ROYAL GEM!

ALTAIR LUXURY!

RISE ABOVE THE REST!

1

1

1

From $449,000
Viewing By Appointment

2

2

2

2

From $599,000
Viewing By Appointment

Realestate 88
Selling Property, Not Promises
Page iv – Special Edition - The Perth Voice, Saturday November 17, 2012 w

2

2

From $829,000
Viewing By Appointment

www.re88.com.au

3

2

2

From $899,000
Viewing By Appointment
Phone: (08) 9200 6168
2 / 98 Terrace Road, East Perth WA 6004

